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Calendar for Sept., 1900.
moon’s chanqks.

First Quarter, 2nd, Oh. 7m. a. m.
Full Moon, 8th, 9h. 18m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 15th, lh. 9m. p. m. 
New Moon, 23rd, Oh. 9m. p. m.
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44Experience is the 

Best Teacher.
The experience of millions fus demon

strated that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
perfect remedy for all troubles of the 
blood, stomach, nerves, bowels, liver and 
kidneys, and that it imparts strength, 
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial ia 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—"Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
a grand medicine. It has cured me of 
dyspepsia. My blood was so poor that 
in the hottest weather I felt cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
made me feel warm." Mrs. James 
Malyea, 222 Pinnacle St., Belleville, Ont.

mind to throw in her lot with Can
ada. Does any person at the present 
time question the wisdom of extend
ing that confederation from sea to 
seat I think you will agree with 
me that we are all of one mind on 
that subject. When the " Right 
Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, 
that great statesman whose memory 
ever remains green in the minds of 
patriotic Canadians, that great 
statesman whose devotion to his 
country has raised a monument in 
his memory which will never be 
lost eight of by patriotic Canadians 
of aU classes and all parties—when 
that great statesman undertook to 
carry the question of Confederation, 
who opposed him ? The Liberal

v
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Time to give 
The
Little Folks 
An Airing,

A large assortment of Table Sets, j 

Berry Sets and Lemonade Sets, suit-1 

ble for wedding presents, to which 

we specially invite inspection. Cus

tomers will be astonished at our low 

quotations.

P. MONAGHAN.
Queen St., Charlottetown, 

une 13—yiy.

SIR CHARLES TDPPER
—AND-

MADE- TO - ORDER SUITS,«. 680. e. poster

Overcoats and Trouserings. I powerful speeches î
LARGE STOCK, Nobby Patterns, Exclusive Designs ^ ^ M

Leave your orders NOW before the great rush 
comes ; besides you will have FIRST CHOICE.

Gent’s Furnishing Department.
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And we havq just the

For the purpose
Most comfortable for 
the baby — easiest to 
push — easiest to buy 
because the

Prices are right.

John Newson

[GORDON &McLELLAN,
Men’s Stylish Outfitters.

A Large Assortment of

That 
Of yours,
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Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

Following is the stenographic 
report of the speeches delivered in 
the skating rink, rn the 4th., by 

{Sir Charles Tapper and Hon. Mr.
New White & Colored Shirts, New Neckwear, New Gloves. Foster. Sir Charles first addressed

the audience. He spoke as followst 
Mr. President, ladies and gentle

men : I desire in the first place to 
tender my hearty thanks for the 
very kiad, encouraging and alto
gether too flattering address which 
you have been good enough to pre
sent to me this evening. I always 
come to Prince Edward I-land with 
the greatest possible pleasure, and it 
is only the arduous character of the 
duties which have been imposed 
upon me as leader of Her Majesty’s 
loyal and constitutional Opposition 
in the Patliament of Canada that 
has prevented my having the plea
sure of meeting you since 1896. As 
leader of a great party it is neces
sary for pie to paeet as many of the 
people in this countiy as I possibly 
can. Otherwise I would have re
turned here long since, because 
there is no more charming spot to 
be found in Canada.

I come to you at this time on a 
most momentous and impôt tant 
occasion. The most important 
occasion that p-esents itself to the

AND .HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES,

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from f !
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 
buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that thip 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales great electorate of Canada or of any 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are other country is the time when 
buytng. they are called upon to discharge

that most solemn and importâtt 
duty of deciding ppon which cf the 
great patties should devolve, for theCairns &

June 8,1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.
next parliamentary term, the ad'

He’s the pride of your 
heart; he wants one 
of those nice

Four wheel Carts or Waps,
We have the 
Very one he wants.

Or perhaps it’s the

Wee Daughter.
Well, we have the 
very Doll’s Carriage 
to make her heart 
glad. Big new stock 
of Carriages, Go-carts, 
Express Wagons 
Wheelbarrows, Dolls’

___ Carriages, all marked
at low prices for cash,

—AND-

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bp\yl> 

Stanley crossing through 
ice," or ‘‘Parliament Buildr 
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

HERRING !

HERRING !

minietietion of public affaire
I do tot hesitate to say that I 

present myself here to yru tonight, 
as leader of the great Liberal-Con
servative party, with the utmost 
confidence. J do not intend to 
appeal to you tonight as Liberal- 
Conservatives, but on broader and 
more comprehensive ground,—as 
intelligent, honest and patriotic 
men, whether Liberals or Conser
vatives.

party. (Appiause.) The govern
ment of the Right Hon. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, comprised, in the 
first instance, of seven Liberals and 
six Conservatives—and there is 
where we get the name Liberal- 
Conservative—felt that it was the 
duty of every patriotic man in this 
country to use every means in his 
power to carry oqt that which the 
Confederation Act provided for, viz : 
its extension to the whole of British 
North America. First they brought 
in Prince Edward Island ; then they 
obtained possession of Rupert’s 
Land, that great territory that had 
previously been under the control of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
then that fine rich mineral country, 
British Columbia, which was sep 
arated from the Northwest by the 
Rocky Mountains and tht Selkirks, 
All this was undertaken and carried 
to completion by the Liberal-Con 
servative party. And instead of 
the Liberal party giving them any 
aid they did everything in their 
power to obstruct it. Bat today 
there ig not an intelligent man in 
either party who will not say that 
one of the most important events! 
that ever took place in any countiy 
was the consolidation of British 
North America. (Cheers.)

When the L' beral-Coneervativo 
Government of J873 were succeeded 
by Mr. Mackergie, everything was 
going on well, financially, commer
cially and in every other respect. 
But I am sure I need not refresh 

j your memory by going into the 
' deplorable position into which 
Canada fell under L’beral misrule. 
I do not think a greater contrast 
was ever presented to an intelligent 
people than the condition of Canada 
under the Liberal- Conservative 
Government and that under the 
Mackenz’e-Laurier Government.
Tbp conntry sank day by day and 
became so depressed that we began 
to despair of its future. We did ir 
Opposition, then, as the Liberal

9
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No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised.

There arc imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from aluih, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

-:x>
Just received, 60 half barrels No. 1 large

Conservatives always do., Our

bulled from power by the indignai t 
people, without ifgaid to party, by 
a majority of 86. Again, I say, 
not to the Liberal Conservatives, 
but to the honest independent 
Liberals, do you want any better 
evidence of which parly was right 
and which party was wrong ?

Sir John A. Macdonald and his 
Government felt that the Confedera
tion of Canada was a confederation 
on papier only if it was to be con
fined within the narrow bounds of 
its original limits. An inter-oceanic 
line of railway ttretohing from ocean 
to ocean was necessary, if you want
ed to make more of it than a mere 
paper Confederation. We grappled 
with that question, just as we grap
pled with the question of Confedera
tion, just as we p rappled with the 
National Policy which infused such 
life and vigor into every section of 
the country and furnished ns with 
the revenue that was necessary, not 
only to carry on our public works in 
a thoroughly efficient and satisfac
tory manper, but to also enable us to 
deal with one of the most gigantic 
questions that five million people on 
the civilized globe ever succeeded in 
grappling with successfully—that 
was the construction of that great 
inter-oeeanio line of railway. If to
day you have from the shores of 
Cape Breton on the Atlantic away 
across to the shores of the Pacific 
that line of inter-oceanic communi
cation, you owe it to that great Lib

HOW
18
THIS?

Ladies’ Hockey Boots with straps, 
warm lined, worth $2.36; now 
$1.26 ; now is yonr chance to se
cure a bargain ; cost ns far more 
money ; want to clear them out. 
Headquarters for Ladies' Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair,

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

Also, 300 bafl-barrels No. 1 large

Magdalen Island Herring,
If you want good Herring call or write.

by mail promptly attended to.
Orders

Driscoll & Hornsby

Moore. msvEAscE,(Summer Suitin i

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great Georgs SI. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetowr 

Nov 892—1y

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B.
Barristers Attornej-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc,
CHAHLOFTKTOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

OvriOE—London House Building.

INSURANCE.!
The Royal Insurance Co. of | 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Combined Assets of above Companies,!
$300,000,600.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlement*.

OUR IMPORTATIONS OF

policy does not depend upon which 
side of the House we sit. When on 
the Opposition benches, we feel 
bound to give the best advice in our 
power, which we believe to be in 
the interests of Canada; and al
though that advice may not be 
received in the spirit in which it is 
offered, we feel that as patriotic 
men we are bound to offer that 
advice in such a way as will pro-

We have the proud conscientious- mote the progress and prosperity of , . r , ,ness of knowing (hat if there is on Canada. We gave the Mackenzie eral-Conservahve party whebad tbe
the face of the civilized globe a yeo- administrai ion the best advice in 00°,aSe ° SraPP 6 W1 s gigaD ic 
manry, an electorate, that is pre- otr power. We propounded tjte under akmg and carry ,t to a sue

eminently qualified to ]adge impsr- National Policy. At that time the . x \T7, . ...V, T » » ,
tially and fairly the actions of public ooyntyy was sinking day by day. 8PP au8j) • a 1 6 *<! n
men it js tbe great electorate of Our industries were parslized. PartY 0 w eq 1 qnfBl 00 wart 
„ , 1 , , . „ K bronchi unY Banded themselvesCanada ; and I intend to present to Boston and New York became tht . , P , ,,,. , „

.... , Tf. . I together from one end of this conntry
you tonight, whether Liberals or commercial capitals of Ganada, and . . ... .„ .. , ,, , . , . V . . , to the ether in opposition to the
Conservatives, some of the claqps when they became the commercial „ ,. . „ .VJj ,. ,, , . « , — l ,l - . , National Fokcy which furnished tbethat the great party that I have the capitals of Canada our money had g tbi/ development_
honor to represent have for ) onr to go there for the purpose of baDdcd them8ewe9 together in dead-

obtaining that which we required. h t0 the Pailiamelll 0f
When the money of a country goes Cana(ja ; oat( tbfit great rail.
to a particular locality you will , /rZ x t „i n j ,y ., I: • 1 . way woik. (Cueeie.) In this con-
always find that labor ,s compelled my da,y oompe,8 me t0
o o ow it. T 9 result was our 9 a^ ^gir Louis Davies—I will not

c^nDtry was depopulated, our indm- r. . . », ,. . t. j » » .i say your repreeeptauve, because 1
tries parahzed. It was then that \ ». „ T.. r -v i , think he is misrepresenting you. 1
the Liberal Conservative party pro- ... , . , Q.. , shall have occasion to refer to brr
i°UD^i • j P°ll0y 0 proteo ing x>av|es |Q rather strong and
Canadian industries in order that ... , . , r .. ,. , , , unqualified terms, 1 regret this
we might manufacture what we , , „ , . „. j „ very mqob, for personally he is a
required on Canadian soil and by , . r , , ___^ f very charming man, and I enjoy a
- , , quiet chat with him. I would very
Government refused to adopt that , „ . , ... , , „ ,, , much prefer not being compelled to
po toy, an w y was ony as refer t0 public man In terms that
season that we bad Str W.lfr.d ^ be (tU tQ ^ nDkind t0
Leur,er saying at H,puer g,vente ^ nei hbo but
8.r Richard Cartwright that tbe lio tioll ire to be dealt
Mackenzie government bad made up ^ Qn a w . l<H)e. and tber6.
tbeir minds .to adopt that policy fore j gha,fbe obliged ,0 tdl yott
until a bngade of free tracers came th#t one of tbe te8t 8inner9 of
up from the Maritime Province ^ a ftnd lfae man wbo Bot

I consideration.
Qn two occaeiope Canada bps had 

a Liberal Administration. From 
1873 to 1878 the Msckenzie-Laurier 
party were in power, because Sir 
Wilfrid Levrier was a pappober of 

[that Government; and you have 
also had an opportunity of witness
ing the administration of public 

j affairs by the fj'beral party for the 
past four years. But for the re
maining time since Confederation,

I the Government has been in the 
hands of the LiberakCoDeeryptiYee, 
and the pages of bistory and your 
own knowledge and recollection tell 
you the manner in which they ad- 
ministered the affairs of our country.

Let pne draw your attention for a 
few minutes to tbe leading questions 
that have occupied the public mind 
since 1867. The first question wapquee

arlo,

*.«£muk

Ia.ertm.nt8 mad. on best security. Mon, 
ey to loan.

J<
Agent.

Clothes for Spring and Summer
Is now complete, and wq invite inspection of the 

largest and nobbiest stock of

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
AND TROUSERING,

To be seen in this city. Cqrrect style, perfect fit and best 
workmanship. Always on hand, a full line of 

Rents’ Furnishings.

John McLeod & Co.

that of bringing 0Dtario, Quebec, and told them that they would turn 7" \New Brunswick and Nova Scotia them out if they adopted that policy. de86rve‘h® btt the
into confederation. Prince Edward (Sensation.) Nevertheless, fcaviny jU
T1 . . , .N . . . ’ “ F Davies. Mr. McKenzie declared on
Island, as you know, was a coy become convinced of what the ooul . „ , ..• ., / . , . . , , " 7 . Y . the floor of parliament that all the
maiden, end required a goed deal of try required—knowing that in , , , ,,V- ft . . . .. , ..ce x- , .. resources of the Empire could not
attention before she made up her justice to the Canadian people they . . L, '. „ ..r * , » , . ,r, construct the Canadian Pacific Rail

boht.d to adopt that pcltcj,

............ ' ■ - "Pj"
Headache

Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient core of Headache and all 
liver troatdei, take

Hood’s Pills
White they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the twweitc 
they do not gripe or path, do hot 
irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive-tonic effect. 25c. 
ct all druggists or by maU of

C. I. mod ft Co., Lowell, Maas.

were oour.a to adopt 
they spatdyocd it because tht) 
preferred to sit on tbe Governmei ' 
benches and see the country gc— 
well, I won't say wt>ere—than U 
adopt the policy of tbeir opponents. 
We propounded that policy in par
liament and subsequently through
out the çopnfry, an^ y evinced the 
people that in oràer to save Canada 
there must be a radical change. And 
the result of tha^ tb.t the parly 
which oi |y four years before oamo 
into power by a majority of 74 was

Wd&Xi.

cunt m tana paies with

Pain-Killer.
a ■•dicta. Chest la 

Simple, Safe aa$ %utek Care for 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 

COLDS. RHEUMATISM, 
NEURAI.g(«,

M and BO cent Bettlee.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE eBNUINE
PIBRY DAVIS’

way in ten years. Mr. Blake, an
other eminent Liberal, moved a reso
lution to prevent any attempt to 
pierce the Rocky Mountains. He 
declared that Biitieh Columbia was 
a era of mountains ; that it was a 
barren, worthless country, and that 
any money spent in attempting to 
open that country was wasted. They 
declared that bankruptcy wculd be 
brought upon Canada. Sir Louis 
Davies put on record as g publia 
man that the contract for the con
s'motion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, made by Sir John Mac- 
donald, the Hon. John Henry Pope 
and myself, in London, in October,
1880, was fraught with such ruin 
ac4 destruction to Canada that it 
would land us in annexation with the 
United States. He said that thera 
was nothing for Canada but bank
ruptcy, that we were sure to fall into 
tbe lap of our neighbor to the south of 
us, and that under existing circum
stances it would be impossible to 
maintain our national existence.
Now, I am not blaming these gentle
men, for I assume they were honest 
in their opinions. If they really 
believed what they said, they had 
the right to pursue that course.
But that does not prevent intelligent 
men, whether Liberals or Conserva
tives, from judging between right 
and wrong ; and if one party show 
true statesmanship on their side, 
they (the electors) will follow that 
party. Tbe people at the last gen
eral election were led to support a 
party who obstructed the great pub
lic works carried oct by the Liberal- 
Conservative par ; y ; but to-day they 
are compelled to admit that the Lib
erals were wrong and that we were 
right.

Under these circumstances, our 
task is an easy one. You have? only 
to read Canadian history to find that 
the Liberal-Conservative party has 
had the courage to grapple with the 
great public questions in a statesman
like manner, and to solve them, while 
the other party has not.

It is beyend dispute that through 
the efforts of the Liberal-Conservative 
party our country has been raised to 
the magnificent status which it oc
cupies today. (Cheers) The Govern
ment talk about the magnificent ex
pansion of trade, the good times, and 
the general progress and prosperity 
which exists in Canada today. Well, 
we all rejoice that such is the case ; 
but we deny that this prosperity 
could have existed, if their obstructive
ness while in Opposition, bad not 
been broken down .and paralysed. 
(Hear, hear.) I do not intend to 
weary you with evidence and argu
ment to prove this statement, as most 
oi you ara perfectly familiar with the 
facts. Yet every man of them, is 

{today, boasting of the grand position 
to which Canada has attained. They 
well know that something which con
duced to this prosperity, was done in 
spite of their most persistent opposi
tion and that if they had had their 
way, we would be in no such position 
today. They assert that we have not 
been found capable of governing this 
country in such a way as to make it 
prosperous, although no less than 
about 14,ooo miles of railway had 
been built during our term of office. 
All this war done in the face of their 
most streuious opposition. W.e must 
not forget to ^remember, just here, 

!that on 'r- occasion, their present 
Finance M is*, ^ Uon. Mr. Fielding, 

ued on lourth page.)
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Enthusiasm All Along the Line-

Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. 
Mr. Foster were tendered a splen
did ovation at Summerside, on 
Wednesday evening last. They 
were escorted through the streets 
by bands of music and an im
mense procession of bicycles, 
carriages and pedestrians. In 
consequence of the tremendous 
throng of people, it was necessary 
to hold the meeting in the public 
park. An address of welcome was 
presented to the distinguished 
visitors and both Sir Charles and 
Mr. Foster delivered splendid 
speeches and were cheered and 
applauded to the echo. No audi
torium in Summerside was cap 
able of holding one half those 
assembled. Mr. A. A. Lefurgey, 
was unanimously nominated as 
the Conservative candidate for 

' _aE.Viiw>» Thr- number of, peo
ple present must nave ueeu ue- 
tween four and five thousand.

(Continued from fourth page.)
1 took it up with all the zeal I 

could because I saw in it the germ of 
something that would mak$the Bri 
tish Empire greater and mightier than 
it is, (applause) which would give 
Canada, Australia and South Africa, 
the outlying portions of the Empire, 
such an impulse as nothing else could 
give ; which would increase the value 
of every acre of land, of all the pro
ducts of the soil, and give to the great 
agricultural industry of the country 
an immense impetus. I addressed a 
a great meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Montreal, where both 
French and English took up the sub
ject with great warmth. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier went up to Ontario and people 
at once said to him, What do you 
think of preferential trade. Oh, he 
said, I have studied that, and I have 
come to the conclusion that it would 
be a most magnificent thing if it could 
be done for Canada, and I am as 
strongly in favor of it as Sir Charles 
Tupper. He pledged himself solemn 
ly. He showed what Chamberlain 
had said that it was perfectly practi
cable, and he made an eloquent 
speech at London, Ont., in 1896 
which you will find recorded in the 
columns of the Globe newspaper. He 
proclaimed in the most eloquent 
manner the enormous advantage it 
would be 'da to get that policy. 
Then 1 -wn to Westmount,
near 1 the Province of
Qu -d himself solemnly

much of your time; but if you will 
look at the various journals, Liberal 
and Conservative, you will find that at 
the meeting of the representatives of 
the Boards of Trade held at Kentville 
the other day—the Maritime Board of 
Trade of these Lower Provinces—there 
was passed a unanimous resolution 
endorsing this policy and demanding 
that it should be pressed. So 1 think 
Mr. Fielding will find that he has been 
a little presumptuous in designating 
that as arrant humbug. I am in a 
position to say to you, gentlemen, hav
ing had a good deal of experience on 
both sides of the Atlantic, that old and 
advanced in life as I am, and short as 
the remaining period of my life must 
be, I still expect tp see that great ques
tion of Mutual Preferential Trade 
established and become the policy of 
the British Empire. (Applause) Why 
do I have that confidence ? I have that 
confidence because I am satisfied that 
there never was a time in the history 
of this great Empire when the minds of 
statesmen of all classes and parties were 
turned more strongly to the great ques
tion of how to bind these outlying 
portions of the Empire more closely and 
more indissolubly to the Mother 
Country than at present. And when 
they have examined the question of 
mutual preference in trade they will 
find, in my judgment, that it will be 
the means of most effectively accomp 
fishing this purpose, and rendering 
that British Empire, as I said before, 
mightier and greater even than It is 
today. That is the confidence I have, 
but what more. When we find that 
Australia, which has just been confed
erated under one government, which 
wifi have as its first Premier Mr. 
Barton, the gentleman who succeeded 
Mr. Reid in the only free trade colony 
in all Australia—Ne^v South Wales—

Sir Charles and Mr. Foster 
crossed to the mainland on Thurs
day and addressed a tremendous 
public meeting in Moncton on 
Thursday evening. At this meet
ing Sir Charles made the pleasing 
announcement that Hon. Hugh 
John McDonald, Premier of Man
itoba, was a candidate for the 
House of Commons, having ac 
cepted the unanimous nomination 
tendered him by the Liberal-Con
servatives of Brandon. He op
poses Mr. Sifton, Minister of the 
Interior and may be depended 
upon to drive Sifton out of public 
life. Speeches were also made by 
Mr. Monck, M. P. Jacques Cartier 
and Mr. Mclnerney, M. P. for 
Kent, N. B. The greatest enthu
siasm prevailed.

Sir Charles, Mr Foster and Mr. 
Monck addressed six thousand 
people in St. John, on Friday 
night. The largest hall in the 
city was packed to the doors and 
the most unbounded enthusiasm 
pervaded the meeting. Sir Charles' 
visit to the Maritime Provinces 
has been a continuous ovation. Sir 
Charles and Mr Foster arrived in 
Montreal on Sunday evening, 
where they were met by Hon. 
Hugh John McDonald. On Mon
day evening they addressed an 
enormous public meeting in Mont
real. It was probably the grandest 
success, as a public meeting, ever 
witnessed in Canada. Fully four 
thousand people were unable to 
obtain standing room in the 
Windsor Hall, where the meeting 
was held. Consequently an im
mense over-flow meeting outside 
was addressed by several leading 
public men. The reception tend 
ered Sir Charles and Hugh John 
beggars description. Th» people 
were fairly beside themselves with 
joy and cheered themselves hoarse.

Obituaries.

It is our sad duty today to an
nounce the death of one of the 
oldest inhabitants of St George’s; 
Kings County. Elizabeth McPhee; 
beloved wife of Lauchlin McDon
ald, died at that place on the 
morning of Monday, September 
3rd, at the advanced age of eighty 
three. The deceased was born at 
Burnt Point, near Georgetown 
and was a resident of St. George’s 
since her marriage 57 years ago 
Her husband survives her at the 
age of ninety years. She leaves a 
family of five daughters and two 
sons to mourn the loss of a kind 
and loving mother. Her remains 
were laid to rest in St George's 
cemetery on Wednesday morning. 
The funeral procession was very 
large, many having come from 
quite a distance to pay the last 
tribute of respect to a good woman. 
May her soul rest in peace. (Bos 
ton papers please copy.)

got a majority uts nrst act 
would be to «end a commission to 
negotiate that policy of mutual pre 
ferential trade with Lord Salisbury 
He got a majority, and I wentin 1896 
after the elections to attend to some 
business affairs in London. The 
United Empire Trade League invited 
me to a banquet and they expressed 
some regret at my defeat and the 
setback that this question of prefer 
ential trade would thus meet with. 1 
said gentlemen you are entirely mis
taken. I am happy to relieve your 
minds. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,who has 
become Prime Minister of Canada in 
my place is as strongly pledged to 
this as I am. I believe he will redeem 
bis pledge, with the result that you 
will have Canada united, and I will 
support him as heartily in carrying it 
out as if T had continued in power 
(Applause.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier went 
to England in 1897, at the time o 
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee when 
the whole heart of the Empire was 
open, when in Great Britain every 
body was vieing with each other in 
doing honor jo the colonies in order 
to increase the bonds that bound us 
together. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the other premiers were met at Liver 
pool by the Duke of Devonshire, the 
President of the British Empire 
League, who made a speech telling 
them that England was greatly dis 
satisfied and disappointed at the result 
of free trade, and be pointed out 
that what Oobden had held out as 
the result of free trade bad become 
completely illusory and wound up by 
saying that England stood alone. He 
pointed out that all the world has 
gone the other way and built up 
tariffs higher and higher, and he 
finished his speech by saying that the 
time had come when England must 
look to her colonies for extension of 
trade. He made no cut-and-dried 
proposal, he had no authority to do 
it, but he said everything that a man 
could say and invited the Premiers 
to meet him half way. What do you 
think Sir Wilfrid Laurier did, the 
man who, in the most solemn manner 
stated to the great electorate of Can 
ada what be would do if he gained 
power ? Did he redeem his word 
did be attempt to do it. No. On 
the very threshold, the day after he 
touched the soil of England, he turned 
his back upon that very preferential 
trade that he went there pledged to 
the people of Ganada to do bis utmost

is
be

The community of Newton was 
thrown into deepest sorrow when 
the ice-cold hand of death claimed 
as its victim Mrs Francis Corn,

Mrs Corr was only 43 years of 
age and had been in perfect health 
up to a few days before her sad 
demise. But on the morning of 
the 16th ult, being comforted and 
strengthened by the rites of the 
Catholic Church, of which she was 
a devout and consistent member, 
she peacefully breathed her last.

She is gone ; but her memory 
shall never fade from all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance 
—kind and affectionate to ever 
one. She instilled into the mina 
of the four children who survive 
her, that love of virtue, honesty 
and benevolence, which time can 
not erase, which is greater than 
the vanity of fame or opulence. 
On the 18th her funeral, which 
was 
all er<
Malachi’s Chnrch, Kinkora, where 
a Requiem High Mass was offered 
for tie repose of her soul, by the 
pastor, Rev. J. J. McDonald, and 
afterwards all that was mortal of 
a kind mother atid an affectionate 
wife was laid to rest in the 
church yard’s little lot to a wait 
the final resurrection.

To the bereaved husband and 
family we extend our deepest 
sympathy.

largely attended by people of 
weeds, wended its way fcq St.

The Plant line steamer Le Grande 
Ducheeee, when off Egg Island, about forty 
miles from Halifax last week lost her pro
peller, owing to a smash in the machinery. 
The damage is estimated at $6,000 ; the 
propeller alone, which was of brass, being 
valued at $3.000. Its recovery Is out of 
the question as it sank in 300 feet of water. 
The Duchesse will run during the winter 
between New York and Savannah.

to get for them. He basely de
nounced it, and said that what Can 
ada had done in reference to British 
trade had been done as a free gift and 
they wanted nothing for it ; that pro
tection was a curse to Canada and 
would be a curse to England, and 
that they did not want it and would 
reject it if it was offered to them. 
That is the position he took. There 
is a case of the basest betrayal of 
Canadian interests that ever stood 
against any public man in the history 
of Canada. (Applausç.) Down 10 
this hour, ladies and gentlemen, he 
has never vouchsafed any reason to 
justify him for that complete change 
of front, that turning his back upon 
his solemnly pledged declarations 
and betraying in the most vital and 
important manner the dearest interests 
of Canada. But I mav say the course 
he pursued jn this matter was the 
most effective means b* gopld take to 
kill it. And why. You know per
fectly well that if Mr. Chamberlain 
went le tlje {louse of Commons to 
advocate that miti#a) preferential 
trade policy he would point out to the 
artisans and to the operatives of Eng
land that if they adopted that policy 
the result would be that the products 
of England would be admitted on 
better terms in the colonies than 
before, but when that reduction is 
made and is given you have cut away 
the ground from under the feet of 
English statesmen who adopted and 
pressed .that policy as it wap Jjeing 
pressed. At the congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
I pressed that policy at great length. 
I moved a resolution in wbicj? I bad 
the hearty support of Lord Strathcona, 
then Sir Donajd Smith, as the repre
sentative .of the Montreal Board of 
Trade. On that occasion Ï had the 
support of 34 Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire amongst jg and every 
one saw that the battle was won and 
that all that was required was to keep 
our shoulders to the wheel to secure 
the adoption of the policy.

But w« are thrown ))»<* by Sir tyil7 
frid Lanriet’s base betfayifl, and every 
independent Liberal newspaper is 
boppd to admit his policy of fr*ud 
agajnsi thj peppje of this country. If 
I had no other ueegtie» ca Which to 
ask the verdict—the unanimous verdict 
r-of every honest, intelligent, patriotic 
Lib-ral »e well as Conservative in Can
ada. I would confidently nek it on 
eoch t c>*e aslha". hear.) J’he
Mir later of Finance had something to 
say upon this enhj ,ct the other day, 
end while he don- not undertake to 
qn-stion it' value he has denounced 
my étalement c.e to t e means by which 
I think that great boon can still be 
oh ained and the possibility of obtain
ing it a* arrant humbug.” Well, I 
think Mr. Fielding is a Tittle preaqmp? 
tn-ug to designate as arrant humbug a 
poli'-y that - nly yesterday tb« Toronto 
hoard ol Trade passed a resolution in 
favor of—'bat that great question 
Should lie pressed and p-eesed now. 
The O tawa and Montreal Boards of 
Trade are also working on the seme 
line. 1 will not detain you by rea-' >ng 
extracts because I may take up too

21 mon wealth 
Australia united with Canada, and 

the provinces in South Africa, Natal, 
Cape Colony, etc, soon to become a 
solid South Africa nil joining in this 
policy, and when we point ont to Eng
land that one of the most vital questions 
that can ever touch the British Empire 

the question of food supply, this will 
the solation of the problem. This 

war is turning the attention of the 
public men and statesmen of England 
more strongly than perhaps ever before 
to the fact that great an is their pro- 
grese, mighty as is their navy,enormous 

is their military power—notwith
standing all that, there is the danger of 
the food supply running short in Eng
land. Bat their statesmen are realizing 
that here in Canada, alone, the nearest 
great possession of the Crown to the 
British Islands, we could supply under 

policy of that kind six hundred 
millions of bushels of food for which 
Great Britain today has to depend upon 
foreign countries, yea, today England 
annually imports for her own popular 
tion articles from foreign countries that 
under the policy I propound Canada 
could supply. Take the question of 
wheat, Mr. Greenway, the defeated 
Premier in Manitoba, in bis manifesto 
(he is a wealthy farmer in that Pro 
vince of farmers) declared that last 
year Manitoba and the North West 
Territories had produced no less than 
fifty millions of bushels of the finest 
wheat that grows upon the earth. He 
pointed out that they had the soil and 
everything necessary,' provided they 
had the population and the capital as 
he believed they would have at no 
distant day, to increase that ten-fold 
and to grow 600 millions of bushels of 
wheat. There would be the solution of 
the gAst question in which England is 
so deeply and vitally interested. I am 
not going to detain y on on that question, 
great and important as it is, farther 
than to say that it is in my judgment 
one of the most vitally important 
questions that the people of Canada 
have before {hem today—a question on 
which every honest, every intelligent 
man. Liberal or Conservative, ought to 
speak with no uncertain sound in view 
of the fact that the dearest rights and 
interests and the pledged word have 
been thrown over and the pledged word 
of the Prime Minister of Canada for
feited in regard to that important 
question.

Now I am almost ashamed to look at 
my watch because I have behind me 
one of tho most able and eloquent 
public speakers in Canada, a man who 
has no rival on the floor of parliament 
as a debater and when you have heard 
him here you will agree with me, 
refer to the Honorable George E. Fos
ter. (Applause.) I am anxious that 
yon should hear him ; but I should fail 
in my duty to you and to' the public if 
I did not -just for a few moments tarn 
yonr attention to the actions of Sir 
Lonis Davies in politics. I have already 
shown yon that on the great question 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, that 
everybpdy now admits is so vitally 
important, he took the strongest 
possible ground and had be possessed 
the power to carry out bis views and 
opinions we would have bad no great 
inter-oceanic line of railway binding 
our country together today. I want 
to turn your attention to bis position on 
the question of treaties. I dare say 
you know that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
issued—I will not sby has issued, but 
has authorized the issue of Pointers No 
2—and among these he bas, I think, 
very unfairly garbled some speeches ol 
mine, among others those upon the 
question of the fiscal policy. Tbev 
state that. in 1897 I objected to the 
tariff, and now that I say they have 
taken our policy and that it is unobjec
tionable. Both statements are nntrne.

Take That Skeleton 
Out of Your Closet

If you haven’t got one, come at once 
and get one of our Skeleton Coats 
made for warm weather.

Luster Coats,
Russel Cord Coats,
Linen Coats
Linen Hats and Caps,
Unlined Tweed Coats,
Lined Tweed Coats,

* Fancy Vests,
White Vests,

If you want to find every word in the 
English Language you go to an Un
abridged Dictionary.

If you want to find all the types of 
the latest summer clothing come to 
nnrainah--ido-piLstOCks. ______

Coats- $1.25, Coats $2.25, Coats 
$3,25, Vests $1.00, Vests $1.50, both 
together $3.50 and $4.50.

Skeletons generally make men un
happy, ours are sure to make men 
happy.
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Io 1897 the tariff that I objected to wae 
a tariff not giving a preference in Eng
land although they said that it would 
have that effect, bat giving a redaction 
—a large reduction to all the countries 
in the world, that would reciprocate. 
Now, what did that mean. It meant 
this, that as stated by them it was the 
entering wedge of the destruction of the 
National Bofipy, and J denounced that 
tariff. And sftér my denunciation the 
government came down and changed 
in twenty important particulars the 
tariff that I had then denounced. The 
rear afterwards they changed totally 
the fundamental prjnpipje of (he policy 
of 1897, because they repealed the Apt 
under which all the countries in the 
wprjd pould come in and confine their 
preference absolutely to England. I 
bad a somewhat warm controversy 
with my friend, Sir'Louis Davies, who 
treated with great flippancy my want 
of knowledge of constitutional law when 
I told them that what they proposed 
conld not be done, that it was ancon- 
stitational, and in violation of the 
treat!,*, apt) that they did not know 
what they were talking afigut. Sir 
Lonis Davies made his usual venémen t 
speech and denounced my want of 
knowledge of law as utterly puerile, 
and said that the merest tyro in law 
knew that my views were altogether at 
fault. As I am not a lawyer, I did 
not feel particularly hart at having my 
opinions on legal points criticised, bat 
on the question of constitutional law, to 
which 7 had f>*îd pomé attention, I 
took tbs liberty of telling Sir Louie 
Davies that I thought be would find 
himself very moch mistaken. What 
happened. He went to England and 
was going to instruct the law officers of 
the Crown. (Laughter.) But he came 
back with the admission that bis party 
wens 6)1 wrong alnd J was ell right-, end 
that the Attorney General and Solicitor 
General of England stood by my law 
and had thrown his overboard. (Laugh

which "I think will bear répit!............
the present occasion. An American 
gentleman had a lawsuit, and some 
legal transactions bp wanted attended 
to in Canada. He went to a friend and 
said,11 Whom do von recommend me to 
employ 7” He aaid, “ I recommend you 
to epaplpy Mr So and So.” The Ameri
can employed him, am) the suit was 
tried but the American lost it. He 
went back to bis friend and ' said,
■ I What do yon mean by recommending 
suefi a lawyer ae that 1 he has lost tne 
case, does net understand it at all, 
does not kno* anything about law.” 
Oh, said the other “he is a Queen’s 
Counsel.” “ Well,” said the American 
if be is a Queen’s Counsel for the first 
time in my life I say from the bottom 
of my heart •' God Save the Queen,'”

Are now receiving New Fall 
Goods in great variety. Not
withstanding the advance in 
price of all kinds of Dry Goods 
we are able to sell the greater 
part of our stock at old prices. 
You will not get better value 
thun we can give you. In some 
cases we will do better for you 
than you can do elsewhere. 
New Dress Goods lQc ,12ç», 15c., 
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yds Moncton Tweeds MoUQ- 
ton Blanketing and Flannels.

Perkins & Co.

(Laughter and applause.) Your repre
tentative did not cover himself with |qi fp fi Ip f i V f-»T’
any glory or credit in reference to that — r ■«-» - - r e ^ - . -
matter.

But there is another question. He is 
the Leader as I suppose you know (or 
was the leader at that time) of the 
Liberal parly in the Maritime Provin
ces. I need not. tell you that jn 1891 
these loyal gentlemen who are now 
shouting their loyalty were advocating \ 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity! ;
What did that mean ? It meant that 
Canada would turn its back on England 
and take the tariff of the United States 
of America made at Washington against 
not only the world bnt England includ
ed. Why? The Liberal Conservative 
party rose in its might and they fought 
a great battle. The- great leader they 
then possessed led the forces—the Right.
Hon. Sir John A McDonald (Cheers)
We denounced their policy as disloyal 
- a policy that would deprive Canada 

of British institutions and lead to the 
annexa-ion of our country to the United 
Stales of America. We won the battle 
and what happened. Edward Blake, a 
man who towered head and shoulders 
about these pigmies who sit on the 
Treasury Benches now, came out and 
over his own signature in the London 
Times newspaper gave bis reason for 
refusing to go into that fight with his 
old friends. He said he weald not con
test the constituency, have nothing to 
with them, and he went into private 
life. Why 7 Because he said he would 
not fight under false colors, and because 
he believed that their policy would re
sult in the destruction of British insti
tutions in Canada But these gentle
men are always willing if you can show 
them the path to office, the path to 
salary— to adopt a suggestion, and 
they came to the cor elusion that they 
mast take a different path from that of 
unrestricted Reciprocity. They held a 
great convention, and the upshot of it 
was that they got rid of that incombas 
of Unrestricted Reciprocity which bad 
ruined all their prospects. Sir Louis 
Davies was instructed to use his great 
eloquence in informing the people of the 
Maritime Provinces what that policy 
was, and he went down to that conven
tion and stated to the people at Anna
polis something which is so important 
hat I must first venture to read a'Lalf 

downlines. This is the speech as you 
will find it reported in the press at 
Annapolis in 1893, after the convention 
defining the policy of the Liberal 
party : —

“ Well, gentlemen, I say no more.
Whatever doubts and difficulties there 
may have been about oqr trade policy 
in times past there is none now. Our 
platform is clear and definite. Today 
the people stand face to face with such 
an issue and the next contest is to be 
one between free trade and protection.
A 17 or 20 per cent, tariff was high 
enough to give protection tu the manu
facturer. If it were not, the manufac
turers should go down,”

There is the policy of the Liberal 
party at the month of their leader 
in the Maritime Provinces, Sir Lonis 
Davies. Where is he now ? Why, 
gentlemen, can you credit it that the 
man who delivered th-. as the policy 
of the Liberal party Tu dealing after
wards with the fiscal policy of the Con
servative party that they had denounc
ed for 18 years as the most vile robbery 
that was ever inflicted upon an honest 
and confiding people, as his very firtt 
act sat down and increased the tariff 
over, and above any that had ever ex 
ieted in Canada by a very considerable 
amount. He now stands convicted out 
of his own mouth of having at the last 
general election entirely misled and 
deceived the people of this country as 
to what he would do if be was entrust
ed with power. He has been a mem
ber of a government that I say has con 
turned and endorsed the National Pol 
icy in all its essential features. I do 
not blame them for that : it is the only 
redeeming feature in their last four 
years of public life. Their only reedem- 
ing feature is to be found in the fact 
that when they came face to fane with 
the full responsibility of carying out 
their delusive fallacies, or take the 
policy of the Liberal Conservative party 
that for 18 years they had denounced, 
they gave the lie to all their past 18 
years declarations and saved the coqn 
try, and I give them credit (or it. (ip 
planse) The imputation upon their 
character was o small matter compared 
with the stopping of the progress and 
prosperity that we now enjoy and in 
which we all rejo'Ce. Sir Louis Davies

' *
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We have just received 100 bbls. large fat July Herring. We 
warrant these Herring extra choice, and can supply them in the fol
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the fish, if yqu do not find them up to our recommendation ship them 
back at oiir expense and your money will be promptly returned-
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has not only failed in law, on the floor 
of Parliament, hut he failed in" under 
standing the first principles of the tariff 
that he has adopted and that his party 
have committed themselves to. He 
denounced the Liberal-con servative 
party in London for having bad a dis 
criminal tariff against England, and he 
said we intend to change all that. But 
where did they change it ? They 
changed it by increasing that dlserimi 
nation (if any existed, which was not 
the cas- ) in the most marked degree. 
Here is the statement of matters as 
they stand : He said we (*he denser 
vativee) sent a large amount of exports 
to England and we took a comparatively 
small return. . He said we sent a small 
amonnt of exports to the United States 
and they sent back to us an overwhelm 
ing supply in return. He was going 
to correct all that, and I will show you 
how lie has done it,

While our export to Great Britain 
have increased over 60 per cent from 
1895 to 1899 our exports to the United 
States have increased less than 10 per 
cent.

For the same period opr imports from 
the tfnited States have increased about 
70 per cent and oar Impoits from Great 
Britain have increased less than 20 per 
cent.

Our imports from all other countries 
for the last five years show a greater 
percentage of increase than those from 
Great Britain.

I do not intend to keep you longer on 
tbàt bnt I shall close by making a few 
observations (and they shall be very 
few) on the present position of the 
parties in Canada. I have given you 
the reason why anindependentelectorate 
should on tbe present ocytagion pro
nounce with no uncertain soun'1 j„ 
favor of the great Liber») Conservative 
party ; and I am able to tell you that 
I stand here tonight in your presence 
having in my judgment seen with my 
own eyes and heard with my own ears 
the evidence that leaves me no room 
whatever to donbt that when the com
ing battle is fought we shall win. (Ap
plause) When the battle is concluded I 
entertain no donbt that a good working 
majority will be found standing behind 
the LiberaLUcnservative Party and 
enable them to form a Liberal-Conser
vative Government from that day. If 
you want the evidence look at what 
nccured in the province of Manitoba—a 
province where they could only elect 
six men out of forty four years ago. 
Hugh John Macdongld, the worthy sou 
of A worthy " lire (great applause), a 
man who has attained a high position 
In the estimation of all right thinking 
men in this country whatever party 
they may belong to, has carried that 
Province by a handsome majority and 
the doom of the Liberal party in Mani
toba is sealed, ÏFeld 57 great meet
ings, starting In Nova Scotia and the 
eastern provinces, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba, the northwest territories, 
and British Colombia last yea?. I held 
these meeting# where the 'capacity 0, 
the buildings alone limited the audi
ences, and met an enormous body of 
the ejeettire, Liberal and Conservative. 
I came back from the west- with the 
conviction forced upon my nfiud that 
the moment there W«# a general election 
it is doubtful if the Liberal party could 
elect one man from Ontario to the shores 
of the Pacific. (Hear, hear). We came 
down to the province of Quebec, and 
after the defeat in Manitoba the liberal 
party staked their existence upon carry- 
ing the pity of Sherbrooke. Mr. Ives, 
the former representative, bad suddenly 
died and an election wae held, Notwith
standing that in the province pf Quebec 
the majority of the electors are French 
and Catholic , notwithstanding that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier went there and used 
all bis elequence, that four of his min
isters went there, and that the Govern
ment of Quebec sent t^eir ministers to 
fight the battle ‘ notwithstanding that 
they put some two hundred men all
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With roller and ball bearings, single gears, 
adjustable drag bar and shear cut knives.

Deering Hay Rakes
Last longest and get every whisp of hay.

Deering Harvest Oil

P

'

Never thickens in any climate, 
adulteration.

Free from

A full line of Extras and Haying Tools.

?W. GRANT&CO.
A LePage’s Old Stand, Queen Street.
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over the constituency (I won’t eey 
whet to do, but we believe that no leas 
then $25,000 of the money of the Liberal 
party was expended in that contest and 
We know that whickey flowed as a 
river ;) notwithstanding they fought 
that battle to the death with two Gov 
ernments in their favor, Mr. Macintosh, 
a highly respectable gentleman, but not 
a man of any means, was able to carry 
the constituency. (Applause,) I say I 
am proud to be able to stand here to
night and say this to you. No man 
has less personal interest in this matter 
than I, because I would beonly too glad 
to be relieved of the cares and anxieties 
of public life, but I one it to the Liberal- 
Conservative party to devote what 
little time remains to me in endeavour
ing to place that party in power who 
when in power served this country so 
faithfully. And while I say this with
out being personally interested in the 
matter, but having had an opportunity 

Sthat few men have had of knowing the 
T condition of this country from end to 
' end, I say that if you should, as I hope 

you will, elect Mr. Stewart (great'ap
plause) as the representative of West 
Queen’s in the coming election, you 
will send him to join a handsome ma
jority of tbe representative of Canada 
in the Honse of Commons, and to sus
tain a Government which will be com
posed of able men of high standing and 
character who will carry out the 
treaties, who will carry ont the policy 
and who will maintain the pricipals 
of the great party to which we have the 
honor to belong, (great and continued 
applause.) I wisb to say ladies and 
gentlemen that in view of the work 
that my friends have cut out for me 
and the unfortunate accident which has 
almost incapacitated me from discharg
ing those duties effectively,,!; am going 
to ask you to allow me to retire in order 
that I may,have a little rest. I hope 
to meet you at no distant day and to 
exchange congratulations with the gal
lant band that carries our banners in 
Prince Edward Island on the victory I 
have just spoken. (Applause.)

Hearty cheers were then given for 
Sir Charles Tnpper.

HON. MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I wish first to 

pay a well-merited tribute of praise to the 
committee of Liberal-Conservatives who 
prepared and arranged the mottoes which 
adorn the walls of the building. (Cheers). 
These mottoes afford much iustruction to 
those who study them, as they epitomize 
the work of the Liberal-Conservative party 
and the results of that work. Comparing 
1896 with 1900, how things have changed. 
In 1896 the Liberal-Conservatives were the 
accused and the Liberals were the accusers; 
in 1900 the Liberals are the accused and 
the Liberal-Conservatives are the accusers. 
To-night the men who were formerly the 
accusers are the accused. We are here to
night to teach them to respect themselves. 
I will not call them a Liberal Administra
tion—I will call them the “ Laurier-Tarte 
combination.” I have too much respect 
for the old Liberals present here to-night 
to give the new combination any other 

| .name than the name I have given. Do they 
represent the good old Liberalism of your 
fathers ? By no means. Let me illustrate. 
By what means did the so-called Liberal 
Government of P. E. Island retain power 
during their last session ? By the vote of 
a single man paid to desert his party to 
sustain the Government in office and to en
able it to rule the destinies of the people of 
this Island. It would be better to hide 
away, to be a dog and bay the moon, than 
rutva Government by eo contemptible a 
trick as that. Are you proud of a Govern
ment who have attempted to keep them
selves in power by a contemptible trick— 
by the purchase of a man pledged by the 
people to oppose them when they elected 
him ; but who proved a traitor to his policy 
and to his electors. Was that the Liberal
ism yoor fathers fought for, and lived and 
died for? Was that government for the 
people and by the people. Was it the 
people in Pineau’s constituency who were 
represented, or Pineau himself ? Was it 
the Jy »Tho»L&^quhar8on’8 Admin
istration was upheld? (Cries of no, no, 
and roars of laughter).

Now, good old Liberals here, you are 
honest men yourselves, what did you sav 
on this platform in 1896 ? Didn’t you say : 
“ Pull the Tories down, they are increasng 
the national debt until the people can stand 
it no longer ; put us in power and the na
tional debt will be diminished. Did you

not elect your men to lessen the debt ? 
Certainly you did. Well, they have been 
in power tour years. Has the public debt 
been diminished ? It is now exactly eight 
millions more than it was four years ago. 
Were you honest in 1896 when you scoured 
the streets and lanes of Charlottetown to 
secure the return to Parliament of Sir Louie 
Davies on the ground th*t the Tory govern
ment was so extravagant that the young 
life of the Dominion was in process of being 
ground out of it by those rascally Tories ? 
You know you said all this, and that Sir 
Louis gave his unqualified promise that he 
would bring down the public expenditure 
to its proper place. Now in 1896 the ex
penditure of the Dominion was $41,700,000. 
For that you passed the sentence of death 
upon the Conservatives, and put in power 
Sir Louis and the rest of them. (True, 
true). Well, what did the Liberals spend 
during the year of grace ending on the 30th 
June last ? Yon don’t catch a Liberal 
answer that question. They will willingly 
spend a lot of printer’s ink on other mat
ters, but they will not tell you what their 
public expenditure has been. (Laughter). 
But we know what it was. Forty-one 
millions ? Oh no. (Hon. Mr. Foster here 
held up a paper). Did you ever see this 
production headed : “ Protection, the sum 
of all villainy,” 41 Iree trade, the English
man’s birthright,” 44 Primer about sugar,” 
44 Primer about cotton,” 44 Primer on the 
rice question,” 44 Primer on kerosene oil.” 
This is Davies’ political primer. (Roars of 
laughter). On that primer he stood at the 
Dominion election in 1896. • What did Sir 
Louis say about the public expenditure ? 
He said that about four millions of dollars 
must be dropped from the annual Tory ex
penditure. That would leave it about $37,- 
700,000. But what was the Liberal expen
diture for the past fiscal year ? I hardly 
dare tell you 1 Prepare yourselves for the 
shock ! They expended no less than $53,- 
000,000 last year, instead of forty-one mil
lions, or about $11,300 000 more than the 
Conservatives ! What did you say in 
Charlottetown, Summeraide and Keppoch 
about the terrible expenditure of the Tories 
in 1896 ? You declared that we took mil
lions of dollars more ont of the pockets of 
the people than were necessary for the pub 
lie requirements. In 1896 the revenue from 
duties, etc., was about $27,700,000. What 
is it now ? According to Tarte the Gov
ernment are spending lots of money, but 
they are also making lots of money. Where

iyI Heady for
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The first day of this month swings open the gates to the Fall business. Early ship 
ments of fall stuffs have been afloat all August and crowding in upon us the past week.

Every

JACKETS AND CAPES.
Over 900 garments to 

choose from, bought from the 
manufacturers of Germany, 
England, United States and 
Canada. Every one this 
year’s production. (The few 
we have left over last season 
have been sold in the Mag
dalene Islands.) You can 
fyiiy a Jacket from $1.50 up 
to the best.

The greatest show of I?1ll"CX3r£,S3 ever seen in this great Fur House, 
garment personally selected by an expert buyer. “ All furs guaranteed.”

The best Astrakan Jackets 
made. We have full control 
of this jacket for Charlotte
town. Fully guaranteed La
dies’ Jackets, in Persian, Seal,
Grey Lamb, Rockbarren, As
trakan, Collars and Ruffs,
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Capes, 
etc., etc., and endless variety 
at the lowest prices, quality 
considered, ever offered.

DRESS GOODS.
New Fall Dress Goods have struck the counters like a 

tidal wave. Two continents have sent their best of best, 
and with every steamer fresh comers swell the flood of these 
lovely new things. A leaning to roughness is conspicuous, 
fuzzy, fleecy and almost lumpy, but they make a beautiful 
costume. We’ve priced them.at prices that will make our 
Dress Goods department the busiest spot in town,

Women’s Suits.
The handsomest suits seen op t)ie streets fo day are 

those bought from this great store. Come and see them. 
They are the very latest New York and London styles 
Prices range from $7.00 to $30.00.

Millinery.
When there is anything new in Millinery we are the 

first to have it ; and our Milliner, Miss Murnyan, has more 
than 9 Local reputation of being an artist in her line.

and Lond on Pattern Hats, direct from
the best artists m London and Paris, and priced in our usual way fancy prices in our MilRpery Department *X"

did they get it ? What amount did they 
take out of the pockets of the people last 

l®98 than 38 millions of dollars. 
Or $10.300,000 more te ken ont of the peo
ple than the Tories took ont in 1896. Sir 
Richard Cartwright once declared thtt 
■Protectionists were scoundrels great and 
scoundrels small, etc’, and that the National 
Policy was worse than war, pestilence and 
tamine put together. But there is not a 
good liberal in Charlottetown who has not 
bowed down to the great image. Yon sent 
Sir Louis to wipe it off the statute book of 
tbe Dominion of Canada. Let me read you 
some figures, showing the amounts raised 
in taxee by the eo-oalled Liberals. When 
we went out of power the tariff on dutiable 
and free goods was 17.47 percent.; it is 

per cent-> which is exactly 34- 
lOOths of one percent, less than ours. They 
tell us of a hunter who, in passing through 
the forest met an Indian wandering about 
!°iv nZld ofT w“y- «aid to him :

Well, brouher, Indian lost ?” The Indian 
ooked up at him and said: “Indian not 
lost ; wigwam lost.” I would ask the good 
old Liberals, Is your wigwam lost, or are 
you lost. Which (Great applause. )

SONG AND DANCE.
I come to you as a Good Samaritan to 

lead you to our good Liberal-Conservative 
wigwam, which is in the very same place 
as it was in 1896. It has not moved in the 
least. In the new wigwam of the Liberals 

,hear «•“ a*18', We lift UP » f^Pand be
hold Sir Richard Cartwright singing, “I 
cannot sing the old songs. ” And you say, 

ThAt cannot be oar wigwam.” But you 
open up another flap and see Sir Louis 
Davies. Ï on say, “ This must be the Lib
eral wigwam, for Sir Louis would not be 
anywhere else than in it.” Now, don’t you 
think you have been shamefully treated-by 
those liberals, in deserting you and yoor 
wigwam? Out io the far west, the cow
boys invite the tenderfoot to dance to the 
tune they seleotfor him, with revolvers in 
the,r hands. We will apply this to the 
m,™rahTW^0ihaVe follow<M their leaders 
tun?nf r lrt£-We 86" th”m dance to the 
h*? f Continental Free Trade, and we 
heard the leaders cry, « Dance, boys,

’ “°d they did dance with all their 
rmght. They were then ordered to dance 
to the tune of Commercial Union, and thev 
danced equally well. Then came the dance 
to Unrestricted Reciprocity with the Unit
ed Ota tee, and discrimination against Eng
land. Next came the dance to Free Trade 

they have it in England. Daring the 
whole of the time the cry was “ Dance you 
rascals, dance,” and they responded.

Dance an Irish jig; now dance a horn
pipe ; and they danced. Then came the 
dance of jug-handled Preferential Trade 
with England, and we now see a lot of in
telligent men danoing to that tune. Is it, 
not silly? Why do per pie not use theii 
common sense? Why dance at tbe crack 
of the party whip and the cry of the party 
ead,7 ' ,.S° y°ur Obérai party has been 
holding these devil « dances, and you have 
followed them year after year ; when they 
have piped, you have danced. (Roar* of 
laughter.) If you find your leaders have 
betrayed you, why elect them again to re
peat the operation ? They told you that 
f ree Trade was the proper fiscal policy for 
this country. Did they secure it for you ’ 
they told you that we must have Commer
cial Union with the United States. Did 
they believe what they said ? They lone 
ago utterly discarded it. Every one of 
their leaders declared that Unrestricted 
Reciprocity with the United States muet 
be secured, and that the United States 
manufactures and goods of all kinds must 
come into this country duty free. They 
771? ‘h,s »« thf'E Policy • I have in my 
hands Sir Louis declaration on this ques- 
tjon, just before the last generrl election.

We cannot live without it and must have 
it, .were his words. Have we got it ? Are 
you to-day prospering without it ? The 
Government expended no less than $34,000 
I... negotiations respecting that matter. 
What have you got for the money ? Sir 
ii L j.j Ur'er 8aid the other flay “ after 

all he did not think there was much of 
feeliog in this country in favor of recipro-
onty’ita”d wnn °?d,we c*o get along with- 
out n. Well, what are you going to do 
with men who make you such promises and 
never carry them ont ? I, H not true that 
nine-tenths of the business transactions of 
this country rest upon the confidence which 
men have in their fellow men ? Supposing 
that promises are made by business men 
merely to be broken, what ape tfloge pro 
mises worth ? If yoiir municipal officers 
were to make you certain promises which 
they never attempted to perform, what 
would you do when they came to you a 
second time for your vote ? Would you 
not refuse to support then) any longer 
Yes, you would leave them at Lome and 
put other men In their places. (Applause ) 
Let us suppose this is the 22od June, 1896 
and that your Leader, Sir Wilfrid, standi! 
here before you asking yonr suffrages. 
He says, To-morrow is the 23rd June 
when the geueral election comes off, and 
y°“ “k me what I will do for you if elects 
ed Well, I understand,” says he, 

that a great many of you are going, about 
lik bears with sore heads because y*u are 
0r/;7led- ..?lace me in power and i will 
add eight enflions of dbllfoV'tfr the puHic 
debt of this oountry,” <• What ejse ri|J 
y0».n OL ,ay y°“- “ 1 will add,” saysie

$10,800,000 to the burden of taxation 
You ask him what else he will do. Hrre- 
pliee : “ I understand you are finding geat 
fault with protection. Put me in pa,er 
and 1 will raise the duties on cotton and 
sugar. I will fèaeti'ytm to denou.ee 
protection. If Sir Wilfrid had told 
you all these things at that tiny would 
you have voted for him ? ;No, no, Well 
he is there, where you have helpedo place 
him. (Laughter.) When I ask him in 
the House of Commons why h does 
these things be eaye, “You arejhere 
and l am here ; what do you pro pose to do about ft? ,&>ly
told ns he was on top and, the Gonirva- 
tives were underneath. Wb»t wt my 
answer to him. My answer to him,as I 
think the answer of the electorate < this 
oountry. I said, “ It is true, sir, thi you 
are there and we are here ; and yoare 
there because you violated the prqiaee

who repudiate their pledgee and bold on 
to power and expect the support of the 
people in that—you might, I say, just as 
well turn loose your Sunday school sohot 
are and let them go, as to teaoh them 
honesty there and support dishonesty in 
public life,—I don’t oare what party it is. 
(Applause.)

THE PEOPLE’S DUTY 
Now, sir, I stood on the platform 

in Winnipeg when Hugh John Mac
donald was reading his platform of 
principles ta a vast mdience in that 
city. He was denouncing the 
Green way government for having 
gone against what they had promis
ed ihe pnoplfl to do, and he asked 
the people to turn them out for 
that; and t*un he said, “here are 
my principles, lhisit ihe pi it form 
that I and my friends laid down. 
Put u-> into power and we will 
oa-ry that uu .” In speaking after
ward* I said to the people, “You 
have bet rd what tbe Leader of the 
Opposition has said boro. I counsel 
you to do it.” “But,” said some 
one, “ What is tbe use of turning 
out Grcenway because he répudia - 
ed and not fulfilled bis promises 
and putting others in who wll not 
carry out what they will promise ; 
we will have all tbe scrimmage, and 
be no better off in the end.’ Well, 
ray answer was this, was it not a 
good one ? « You-duty is to smash 
the Government which has deceived 
y. u, put in the party which per 
mises you what you wan? and what 
you think is right, and ij they don’t 
fulfil their promises, smash them 
ioo (Anplause.) And I said, 
“You will only have to smash two 
parties on these lines until you 
reach public men to respect them 
selves by respecting the electors 
who st 1 acted them to govern in 
these provinces of ourr.” (Applause) 

Now I do not a«k you to do 
against Liberals, so-called, what I 
do not ask yor. and enjoin upon you, 
o do against Liberal-Consei valives 
a8 will. But I appeal to the you- g 
men, and the old men too, to the 
history of tbe country in the prS , 
and l say that we bave been a party 
that bas cariied out uur promises, 
and we have done what we told tbe 
public when we asked their suffrages 
that we would do if we got in (hear 
ear.) Ah I you say, here is a dif

ference between now and 1896 .All 
is not joy, all is not i erfeot peftce in 
the bosom cf the Liberal party of 
this country, even here in the 
“right little, tight little Island’ of 
Prince Edward, not by any means. 
Do you remeinber in 1896 how they
said to the Liberal^Conservatives

a house divided against itself 
cannot stand ? Youl why you are 
divided amongst yourselves, yes, 
we were ; we are not now. (Cheers.) 
They were united then, going in for 
power ; but they are not united now. 
after having been in power for four 
years. (Applause.) But let me ask 
you to note the difference. The 
Libera’-ConservativeGovernment in 
1896 went to the people facing folly 
a question which they knew would 
cause division in their party and 
might invite defeat at the hands of 
the electorate. Now, does a party 
do that out of sheer wilfqlness? N‘\ 
sir. Why did the Liberal-Conser
vative party do that io 1896 ? 
Whether that party was right or 
wrong the Liberal Conservative 
Government at that lime said we 
have put one thing fo do, and it is 
to carry ont the constitution of this 
country ; and whether we live by it 
or fall by it, we must carry out the 
constitution of this country as we 
feel it to be, and we wilt take our 
chances with the people. (Hear 
bear.) So, if there were divisions 
thee, and if we were defea’ed then 
we tell with onr own self respect 
intact, and tye Ml 6a Whfll we con
sidered was acotiSliltl'.ioo*-! principle 
(Applause.) The Liberal Conser
vative party is united to^ay from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic. All its 
members are matching side by bide, 
band in band, holding all of the 
different races and creeds. They 
are mai ohing side by side to thi 
battle for principle, »nd we ftefieve 
good politics, aid if the Liberal 
party le'defeaied they are defeated 
on no great constitutional principle, 
on no great public question. They 
are defeated in tbe fight for place 
and power and office and that sort 
of thing. (App)au-e.) Toe takfes

turned. Liberal-Conservatives

' ' ri i morn i»-™» J—— —— •«*==•We never allow any I that yon gave te Ü»e people, (hear,ear)
I and although I have not Very much j «ay
I 1____i. 2*. — thn olanfinno ! A.LÏ-

Wrappers.
HUNDREDS 

To Select from
Bt any figure and 

«old at any figure, 

But large on.ee.

V

Blouses.
Hapdaome Blouses, 

jn Wool, Cashmere, 

Serge, Flanueletij^, 

Silk, Satin, etc., for

j (tu.tumn and winter, in

CADIES’ UNDERWEAR
In Vests, Knickers, Night Dresses, Skirts, &c., &c

Clothing

about it now when the election* this 
country come around the elec tore will 
have something to say and somethg to 
do about that?” (hear and appuse.) 
“ What are yon going to do abotiit?” 
Let ns look into that argument. In go 
home to bed, and three or four ojook in 
the morning yon are aroused by goiee in 
your room. Yon jnmp up, stp f light 
and there is one of your neiefora that 
you thought a good citizen, an heat man, 
rifling your pobfeets and takinfcay yonr 
valuables, ton clinch bin) alsay “ My 
good man, what are you doinytre. You 
are violating the rights of citfcahip, yon 
ought to be an honest yon have 
sworn to keep the peace a doe honest. 
These are my things, leave thu g^ away 
to your home, and try to tfin honest 
man.” But the burglar holdon to his 
loot, and he .does more thaehat. He 
pulls ont » suspicious lookiifnstrument 
and he holds tbe round end jthat to the 
forehead of the man just opened, and 
he says, “ Well, what do y. propose to 
do about it. I am at this eqnd you are 
at that.” (Laughter and apju«.y“Now 
is there any 'difference in , two prin
ciples. Not the least. I very same 
flippant answer whioh wafcde to clear 
a government charged wit|i0Iating all 
its promises, and getting 'o power be
cause of promisee made th^pere never 
fulfilled; and never intended^,fulfilled, 
ia .no better answer to an el^ate than 

f lis thr spswer' bfthe burglary has the 
superior position by virtn* bfcktrength

Gentlemen's d Boys' Clothing. Not old 
ahoD worn moth eaten Clothing, but a new pw.pl. curgymen ..d, h... 
stock of the finest ready-to-wear Clothing for "Œi'œ

great variety.

--------------------„
____Men, Youths’ and Boys’ ever offered in Char

lotte town. Our Clothing Department has grown by leaps and bounds. Take a $2.00,
$3.00, $4.00, $5,00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 suit home Get one the same
price anywhere else, compare them, and it ours is not a little better, don’t buy here. We’ll

■ t ■- — nv.yïGnnr Donortinont this fall Our Coats, Ulsters and Reefers, an public men and'
the wide broad 
and aeonrity in

to yon clergymen, that you mi 
well shut yonr ohujrobee, di 
and take a long ^holiday 
holiday—ae to tea, 
ipg and atraightfoi 
of '

and\

” "“''I------r-----  yonr oongri
be rushed in our Clothing Department this fall ^*,,otora arm n-emeiB. auioubli 

endless variety to choose from.
Come and visit as you please—your friends also. The store is yours for courtesies, 

for such services as you seek yourself.Whoever sells the largest quantities per consequence, buys the largest lots, gets the largest
discounts, and can afford to make the lowest prices.Facts are stubborn things, and all of our advertisements would be waste money if behindX d°-v

them were not eloquent convincing facts.
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are
^ave nothing to be ashamed of, and 
today, with r united ranks, we are 
marching up to tho battle of the 
polls, relying on what ? On tho 
simple truth, as history gives it, and 
as the facts warrant and boar us out 
Yes, and relying on more than,that,
,on the simple An :1c Saxon truth 
and honesty of an electorate as 
intelligent I believe as it is honest, 
whioh is weighing the public men 
of this country from one ene of it to 
the other, desirous to get at the 
truth and determined tha( between 
the ballot and its caiiviotions there 
wifi tie no wrongful bar whioh shall 
prevent tbe natural operation of its 
will. And so, gentlemen of tbe 
Liberal-Conservative Party in this 
Island of Prince Edward—I ask you 
first, I ask the citizens jot every 
province of this country—to put 

[itheae questions carefully and serious- 
* ly at thought and work in your 
minds, coming to yonr convictions 
and your conclusions, and votirg in 
the end as you think the needs of 
this country and the highest con
siderations of truth and of principle, 
tpolitioally as well as individually, 
wares and impells yon to do ; and I 
for one have no fear of the resnl-.
If the Liberal-Conservative policy is 
not well grounded enough to stand 
the serious and earnest sorutioÿ-of 
an honest, intelligent: electors!e, 
then let it fall, an<f lef that j 
around in-eoateh "until it oo 

jjpolioy Which will' command that 
support at the hands of tbe elector 
ate. That is all we ask at tbe 
hands of the people—a fair trial and 
a strong conviction and then 
straight march to tbe poll against 
any opposing difficulties, traps, 
influences, anything of tbe kind, to 
a straight registry of your con vie 
IfioBs jUptb^ ballot boxes, if we get *■ c; 
that in this1 ©omihion of Canada 1

I want to leave with yon. Oh, 
what progress bas been made in this 
great country of onrs in the last 35 
years I How difficult it was to leach 
the people of this country that they 
could ever make a united Canada 
out of tbe discordant provinces of 
1867,—but we have lived it over 
Geographical difficulties have not 
been sufficient to deter us in our 
work of progress and the realization 
of hope. Our differences of race and 
creed—though they are great and 
marked—have not been sufficient to 
keep down tbe flow of that unioo of 
sentiment, of patriotic sentiment, 
which rises over all these considera
tions and eays, “ as for ns, as citizens, 
no matter what onr creed or onr 
race, this is our country, great in 
prospect, fall in resources, a fit field 
for the highest ambition and the 
exercise of the beet brain and the 
best muscle." That we have, and 
so we have grown into a solid Canada 
with high hopes for the future. 
Where is your man who twenty 
years ago told you here in this If 
land that your destiny was to form 
a part of the United States of 
America ? Search for him now he 
cannot be found. (Applause.) A 
complete revolution of sentiment in 
that respect has taken place in this 
Dominion, and the man who today 
would oast any doubt upon the abil
ity, the destiny, of this country to be 
great and mighty working within its 
geographical lines would be a man 
who would get scant sympathy from 
his intelligent fellow-men in any part 
of this wide Canada. But there is 
something better than that. The 
wider the horizon, the bigger the man,
;be greater the field and the greater 
tbe stimulus to industry and inter
prise, whether it is business , intel
lectual, physical, or whatever you 
like. To-day the hori?ed of Canada 
is wider and broader far than it was 
io years ago: ao years ago, yes than 
5 years ago; for out of this great 
Dominion of Canada of ours, out of 
the love we have felt for our country, 
the duties that were devolving on us 
as its citizens, there has grown a 
wider and broarder feeling. Our 
sons—bone of our bone—sinew of 
our sinew—at the call of some myster
ious voice as powerful as it was sjlgnt 
and intrusive—baye tefceq their lives 
in their bands, have gone 7,000 miles 
away from home and all that was 
held dear and have faced the wiles of 
the foe, and of structure of country, 
and have died when it was necessary. 
What for ï The flag of Britain. That 
is but a piece of silk which matters 
little only that it symbolizes some
thing. J^nd what was the secret of 
it?_ The secret of it was this, that we 
believed that our security, our peace, 
our progress, and our future depend^ 
upon the stability of tbe power of the 
British Empire. (Great applause.) 
We had no sympathy wjth thp cry 
that said, “Çjh. that is only a British 
home in far of Africa that is calling 
you: Wait here till the Canadian 
home is attacked. ” We had no sym
pathy with that idea. We were far- 
seeing. Mot the bright minds oolv, 
not the great men çnly. t>uf the simple 
sons of toil—those in the counting 
house, on the farm ; in the mine, 
field and office—felt the feeling, 
knew that it was there however 
it came there, heard the \,(lise that 
taught tkees tn#t the gun which was 
directed against a British home in 
far off South Africa, in Australia and 
not only in the British depenefchey 
but in Britain itself, wgs. a gün'which 
was directed against a Canadian home. 
(Hear, hear, applause). That of tbe 
greet superstructure of British power 
under whose dig civil and religious 
libçrîÿ r@Up*éij ih undimtuished peace 
and seçufllVj fhè thought is this 
1 oat you cannot tear away one of its 
foundations without iimperilling the 
tfhole superstructure. " (Applause.)
I believe we Canadians are a stronger 
people to day than we were before 
the gsge of battle was thrown down by 
the Transvaal President ana before 
our brave men wçnç ta afriea. We 
açe all men of peace—clergymen, 
teachers, ci.izens—but where is the 
people that rises to its full stature and 
comes to its full strength until in some 
way or other it has measured its force 
with an enemy that is tyrannicgl, or 
that menaces and that 'conquers in 
the niv.«surerbent of that force and 
feels that tbe power of actual man 
hood is in ils weight and in its power. 
Canadians have done that, and the 
boys from the contingbouses, from 
the farms, from the fie\d^ and from 
the mine, upturned in military tactics 
but with that power of initiative, the 
independent action of intelligence 
which is peculiarly Canadian, have 
gone away to South Africa and along 
side of the best troops of Britain aqd 
of all her dependencies, have upheld 
the glory of Canada and the pride of 
the graphe in such a way as to win 
the plaudits of old “ Bobs" himself, 
(Great cbering,) So I say ; the Can 
adiao horizon is wider, bigger ; sub’ 
jects are looming up in tbe distance 
greater responsibility^ are put upon 
the electors-s-a gravity and sesponsi 
biiily which we must all feel who are 
intelligent and thoughtful And so 
again,, I say, come to the ballot as to 
the exercise of the dearest right 
the free man, exercise it fypelÿ and 
honestly exercise ^ in the light of his
tory and of intelligent représentai i of 
faeft." - If you do that all over this 
country, the Liberal Conservative 
party has nothing to fear it will abide ^ 
that verdict in full confidence. Inal it 
will get its just desert*. (Applause 
long and eputtnueo )

Three‘cheers were then given for 
"Jlon. Mr. Foster.

LOCAL ANI> UiilElt In
There ia very little new» of in,per: noc 

from South Africa these days ; but what 
there is ie of a favorable character.

Rev. V. O. Marois, pastor of Mont- 
magoy, P. Q., who had spent a month’s 
vacation here, left for home on Monday 
morning last.

Yoor best friend can g ve you no 
better advice than this : “ For impure 
blood, bad stomach and weak nerves 
take Hood’s Sareaparilla.”

A LITTLE girl, aged ten ; daughter
of Mr. Dominick McDonald, of Souris, 
jumped on a eleven while it was moving, 
and had one of her legs broken h tween 
the wheels, several days ago.

Twenty-five more invalided Canadian 
soldiers sailed ftom London on the 8. S. 
Corinthian for Canada, on Wednesday 
last. Among the lot ia private J. 8. 
Walker, of the first P. E. I contingent.

",rasolutlen ci Jtniioi-iice.

j \ ‘ a mretii’g ->f the Carpenters 'and 
Workmen from Souris,now w<n king at the 
new Catholic Church at La Verniere, 
Magdalene {.«laud*, it was unanimously 
adop'e.l ilia- ; lie undersigned in behalf of 
the b,.id work nan, send a resolution of 
Condolence in Mrs McDonald and family.

Thai, whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove by death Your Kind and - 
effec1 innate husband and father.

Resolved that we the Carpenters of 
Souri - express our deep sympathy for the 
loss eus lined by y.iui and extend our 
sincere condolence in your sad sffl'Clion. 
Also resolved that a copy of this condolence 

-l»e sent to the public press.
VY. R Ding well 
I). H. Cobb.
A. D. Steele.

Magdalene Island:,, Sep. 3rd 19-K).

Mr. William E. Murphy, of Cam- 
bridgeport. Mass., formerly of Portage, 
near Tracadie Cross, is spending a vacation 
on the Island. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Murphy and their little boy. We wish 
them a most pleasant vacation.

In consequence of the publication of the 
speeches of Sir Charles Tapper and Hon. 
Mr. Foster, we have very little room in 
this issue for other matter. But we feel 
sure onr readers will find the perusal ol 
these speeches most interesting and in
structive.

Governor McCallnm, of Newfoundland 
and Commodore Gifford, R. N., are matur
ing plans for placing a British Naval re
serve training ship in colonial waters 
within the ne^t few week. The bead- 
quarters will likely be Placentia Bay, on 
the south coast of the Island.

News has been received in Quebec that 
the Rev. Father U’Leary, Catholic chaplain 
with the first Canadian contingent in 
South Africa, whose noble work with our 
brave boys has gained for him widespread 
love and admiration, is uqw in London, 
having been inya(ide<i from the scene of 
strife after an attack of enteric fever. 
Father O’Leary, while in Cape Town, was 
presented with a medal as a slight recogni
tion of his noble services, Father O’Leary 
will be presented in Quebec with a mag
nificent testlmonal on his arrival in that 
city.

News oomes from Houston, Texas, of 
terrible destruction to property and loss of 
life in that olty and neighboring towns 
caused by a terrific hurricane which swept 
over that region on Sunday last. It is 
called the West Indian storm, which ap
pears to have raged all along the Gulf re
gion. The storm was followed by a tidal 

•e, the sea suddenly rising, and the de
vouring flood rushing on shore sweepiog 
uleyators and other large huildinns into 
the water. The city of Galveston, Texas, 
seems to have been tho greatest sufferer. 
About four thousand houses are reported 
destroyed in Galveston alone, and the lose 
of life is set down at three thousand, at 
least, besides the large naiqber of injured. 
Four toyrns are reported to he practically 
wiped out, The loss of life and property is 
appalling, and its ex tent as reported, is only 
approximated. Railroad communication, 
telegraph and telephone communication 
with Galveston have been qnt off, and the 
lighting apparatus demolished. The 
Lrjdget whidfi connected it with the main 
land have been washed away. What is 
left of the town is in a sorry plight, and 
it is almost impossible for re\iç( to reach

Prince Etelmum
* Railway.

Us lilax, X S., Exhibition,
Mil Mil to 2llth, 1900.

Excursion Return Tickets will 
be issued either via, Point du Chene 
nr Piet ou from :i!i stations at One 
First-Class Single Fare from Sept, 
lltb to 19th, 1900, both inclusive, 
good to return Sept. 22nd, 19Q0, 
and on Sept. 12th and 13th, 1900, 
the round trip will not exceed - 
93.50 froth any station, good to re
turn third day, including day of 
issue.

G. A. SHARP, Supt.

Prince Eflwarfl Mail
Railway.

St. John, X. II , Exhibition,
SEVT. 10th to 19th, mil.

Excursion Return Tickets will 
be issued from all stations at On3 
First-Class Single. Fare from Sept. 
8th to 18th, 1900, both inclusive, 
good to return on Sept 22nd, 1900, 
the round trip rate will not exceed 
93.50 from any station, good to 
return same day, including date 
of issue,

G, A. SHARP, Supt,

Prim EM Islam
Railway.

Charlottetown Exhibition,
SEPT. 25th to 28th, 190,0, inclusive.

Excursion Return Tickets will 
be issued from all stations on Sept. 
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th, 1900, 
at One First-Class Single Fare, 
good to return Sept. 29th, 1900, 
and on Sept. 26th and 27th, 1900, 
at Special Reduced Fares, good to 
return Sept. 27th, 1900. For par
ticulars of rates and Special Train 
arrangement apply to nearest 
ticket agent or conductors on 
trains.

G. A. SHARP, Supt.
! Ch’town, Sept 5,1900--31

JUNE SALE
PEOPLEÜTflRE

-:x:-

Shoppers will find it to their advantage to buy at Weeks 
& Co’s Store. We keep the finest range of Dry Goods to 
be had in any first-class store. Your dollar will go as far 
if not farther than in any other store in the city. Some of 
our special lines for the June sale we give below.

Dress Goods.
Black Union Cash meres, 20c., 25c., 

28c., 34c., 48c,
Black All Wool Cashmeres, 40c., 46c., 

80c., 00c. op to $1.60.
Black all Wool Merinoee, 45c., 55c,, 

65c., 78c., np to $1.35.
Plain Black Lustres (double width), 

27c., 80c,, 95c.t 5pp., 66c., 85c.
Fancy Black Dress Goode, 23c., 25c., 

3po., 88c., 46c., 84c. np to $2.60.
A beautiful stock of Mourning Goods 

always kept in stock.
Colored Dress Goods all prices and 

colors, 9c., 12c., 18c„ 28c., 26c., better 
lines 30c., 40c,, 45c- and up.

Ladies’ 7ests
Cotton Yeats 5c. to 40c., Balbriggan 

and Merino, up ta 75c.

Blouses.
i One of tbe prettiest range of Blouses 
ever shown in the city. Prices the 
lowest. A few samples. Yonr choice 
for 26c.

Nice Plaid «Vineham, 50c., nice Navy 
Cotton,66o., White Muslin, 60c., White 
Mnatin, pleated and Embroidered yoke, 
$1.75 to $3.50, White Lacjn, $1 35, $1.50, 
$2,76, White Pique, .*,1.75, $1.85, striped 
Cotton, tucked, a perfect beauty, 1.20.

Black Maaliie; lawn and sateen, all 
prices, from 90c. to $2.90.

f 3nln«re I 0°t *'• this year’s importa-
UimilgSt tion, not one of last year’s in stock,

full, line of Linings, tor P»ttorna ‘nd deei8n8’We keep a 
Waists and Skirts, in Percalines, Linen 
ettee, Surah Twill, Fancy Linings, Silea- 
sians, all qualities and prices, always 
m stock-

Ladies’ Hosiery.
6o., 8p., 10c., 12c., np

f 4 __

■ Ç?rlJ go 
lOtoea to a

EATING AND SLEEPING.
Food supplies the substance for repair-1 

ing the wastes of the body, and gives 
strength. Sleep affords the opportunity 
for these repairs to be made. Both are 
necessary to health. If yon can’t eat | 
and sleep, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ 
It creates a good appetite and tones 
the digestive organs, • and it gives the 
sweet, lestfnl sleep of childhood. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.

Biliousness is cured by Hood’s Pills. |

Charlottetown s busiest Dry Goods Store..

SENTNER, McLEOD & CO,
Successors to Beer Bros.

day school teachfc pa J
yonr Sunday sc* lesson .c 
What for? (keytion. You are a 
make an h«. What do you do in 1 
citizen ont o* ? Teach lots of things, 
tell them thing and one only ; to 
speak the truUtruthful, good-living 

»nd ont of a girl. Yon 
tell a lie,”- “ always 

swhat yon say yon will 
* holiest, and you will 
(of your conscience and 
'cannot be impugned,
I money, become rich 
not.” Now,-don’t yon 

don’t see t*ou might just as well 
object lessonay schools, turn out the 
the light of fct them go free, if yon 

that the broader, wider 
jffit by men who live in

“1 bekeVO that ’the Literal -pinserve 
■' • - Vnrtfr- Will,1 yhtin tbe'tslectiQna 

—orin this gouairy.

grow 
have the ap| 

character 
whether you 
and suuoeesfi 
think, honest 
shut up yonr 
yourg ones

uvo ^ tiUtta,r7'

are over, be in pu....
(Hear, hear and cheers.)
APPEAL TO HONESTY AND 

PATRIOTISM.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, we 

thank you. I, on behalf of my chief, 
of mytelf, and of our Lioeral-Uon 
eervalive standard bearers and 
friends in this city and province 
thank you all for the kind attention 
—the earnest and lengthened alién

ât oy men wnu m, lion—that you have given to the
day and criticism, and speakers of the night One tboaght

Latest advices from Pekin indicate that 
a deadlock exists among the powers as to 
the oonrso to be penned in the Chinese 
affair. Russia, Fcanoe and the United 
States are reported to he in favor of with- 

~',«r now ( bat England and Germany, 
-maintaining their troops 

drav*.--o --rangement as:rPekin:untU a definite -- ^-*1 

to the Tien T«n u>
* *°rd a,oiuti°u

of the difficulty.

Black Cotton, 
to 36c.

See on/ special Hrermsdorf, with 
'natural wool feet, selling last, 35c.

Black Cashmere, 26c, 28c, 32c, 38c, 
40c, up to 75c-

Surnmer Muslins and 
Ginghams.

If yon want the prettiest Muslin or 
Scotch Gingham Drees call in and see 
car stock. The finest display to be seen 
anywhere. Bought right and will he 
sold right

^ Corsets.
Onr stock of Corsets ie always com

plete, from 25c a pair to $1.60, in Cromp
ton, P. C, P. D. makes. Summer Cor
sets a fall line.

\J

?

Gents’ Furnishings.
White Laundried Shirt», good Cotton 

and Linen Bosoms, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.35, $1.60. Unlaondried, 35c, 
56c., 76c, $1.00.
i Ask to see onr 75c. Unlaondried Shirt,, 
beat value in city.

Colored Shirts, a full range in stock, 
Linen Collars, four-ply linen in all 
shapes, 15c. each, 2 for 25c. Better 
grade 18c. each, 2 for 30c.

Linen Cuffs, 18c, 20c , 25c, 30c. See 
onr Globe Qaff, 26c. pair, 2 for 45c.

Men’s Neckties.
A large stock of newest anff latest ties 

kept in hand, prices from 18c. up to 65c.
All onr Gent’s Fnrnisbingiare bought 

from the leading manufacturers in Can
ada and Great Britain.

Cottons.
Grey Cottons, White Cottons, Ging

ham, Ticking, Flannelettes, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottocs, Print Cottons, bought 
before the heavy advance and sold 
low.

Wool taken in exchange for goods.
market prices paid. Highest

Bicyclists, yonug ot old, should carry 
a bottle of Pain-Killer in their saddle 
bags. It cures cots and wonnds with 
wonderful quickness. A void substitu
tes, there is bat one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Payis'. 26c. and 50c.

If you are not already a customer give us a trial as we know 
we can please you,

Weeks & ( o
ft

The People’s Store, Wholesale a id Retail.

«■
W

fta
-.v
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Sore Throat

Mrs. Chas. Johnston, Bear River, 
N. S., says : “ I wta troubled with 
hoarseness and sore throat, and after 
taking three bottles of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I was entirely 
cure!.”

(Continued from first page.) 
twenty years after Confederation was 
accomplished, went to the people of 
Nova Scotia, at a general provincial 
election, and declared that if they 
would give him a majority at the polls 
he would break up and destroy con
federation. He obtained that majority, 
but was unable to carry out bis threat. 
At the subsequent Dominion elec
tion for that province, I went down, 
assisted the Conservatives during the 
campaign, and returned to Ottawa 
with 15 out of 25 members pledged 
to oppose Mr. Fielding, and to sup
port us. (Loud cheers.) Now, am 
I right or am I wrong when I say 
that Mr. Fielding is a bold, rash man 
when he tells the people of Canada 
that be has the right to claim credit 
for the great progress and properity 
of this country ? Take the coal and 
iron industries of Nova Scotia. We 
know that there was a great field in 
that province to maintain and develope 
those great industries. Looking »l 
all these facts the members of the 
Government must not presume too 
much or lake to themselves credit for 
the developement of our resources, 
with our history staring them in the 
face. They well know that while a 
wave of prosperity is passing over us, 
and that almost everything bas in
creased in value, the increase of the 
business, trade and prosperity of the 
country have not been achieved by 
anything they have done, but in spite 
of them. While claiming credit for 
this prosperity, I asked them on the 
floor of the House of Commons, and 
I ask any man here tonight to point 
out a single measure initiated and 
carried to completion by the Liberal 
Party that has contributed to any ap
preciable extent to the prosperity of 
Canada? They did not, and you 
cannot do so. They are dumb when 
you ask such a question. When, 
therefore, they talk about the pros
perity that has arisen from causes 
with which they themselves had noth
ing whatever to do, they are presum 
ing too much. The history of this 
country and of their own party gives 
the lie to their statements.

Now, it ought to be an easy task, 
in the light of these facts, for you to 
decide which of the two great parties 
of Canada is entitled to your support. 
But there is another matter which 
may enable every honest man to 

4 arrive at such a decision. Let him 
ask the question, "Which party has 
kept its promises, and which has not 
done so Î" (Cheers.) There is no 
intelligent man who has confidence 
in those persons who habitually vio
late their promises. When we find 
people violating their promises the 
less credence we give them the better. 
Well, you know how profuse the 
Liberals have been with promises of 
wbat they would do if entrusted with 
power in this country. I challenged 
them in Parliament, and I here 
challenge them again, to-night, to 
show where they have redeemed a 
single promise made to them pre
vious to the last general election- 
I do this, knowing that every word 
I say will be published broadcast 
over Canada, and consequently every 
man of them will have an opportu
nity to take up the challenge. 
Ever since they took their seats 
on the Treasury benches, they 
bave thrown all their promises to the 
winds. A men may sometimes 
make an honest promise, and be de
feated in his intention, through no 
fault of his. I find no fault with 
such a promise, or with its defeat. 
Bn', Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a pro 
mise before the last General Election, 
stating wbat he would do if elected, 
which he never attempted to fulfil. 
I challenged him in Parliament to 
disprove this statement of mine ; and 
I repeat that the Government are a 
party destitute of policy or principle. 
No man present 'can show me 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever pro
pounded any public policy that he 
has not trampled under hie feet. 
The Government have neither policy 
nor principle to guide them, and 
therefore are unfit to guide the ccun
try. It ie on this ground that I 
now ask the electors present here 
to night to support the great Liberal- 
Conservative party who have carried 
out the promises made by them to 
the people of this country and have 
made Canada wbat it is to-day. Out 
promises have been redeemed to the 
very best of our ability. It is under 
these circomsiances I appeal to the 
electorate of this Province. It is fur 
yon to retain in power the present 
Government, or to say to them, ** Get 
you gone and give place to better 
men ; you have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting”- Oi 
say to them : “ We ask you to give 
place to men who have always car. 
ried out tteir promisee and their 
pledges in such a way as to benefit 
our common country.” (Cheers.) 
1 indict the present government ot 
Canada, in the face of the great elec- 
101 ate of the country, of having beet 
guilty of incapacity, maladministra 
ifioo and ootruption. These are thi 
grounds upon which I ask you to 
dismiss them from power and to 
place the government in the handt 

Jof men who will honestly carry oui 
the pledges which they have made 
po the people.

(Sir Charles was here interrupted 
by a person in the audience who 
asked the question, “ What about 
two-cent postageÎ”

“ Well now, continued Sir Charles,
I think this person must be a two 
cent elector. (Roars of laughter.) 
Well, Sir Wilfrid had promised a 
three cent postage—not a two cent 
one. When he (Sir Wilfrid) after
wards made a promise to give a two 
cent postage, the British Govern
ment told him (in effect) that he had 
made a foci of himself. (Laughter.) 
He had no power to send a two cent 
letter around the world without their 
consent and approval. When be was 
told that by doing-so he would impose 
a fine in certain countries ot eight 
ents upon every person who re

ceived such a letter he instructed 
his postmasters to steal the necessary 
stamps and place them on the letters 
to carry them to their destination. 
When I charged him with doing this 
in my place in parliament be ad- 
milled the corn. Hon. Mr, Mnlock, 
Postmaster General, attended a pos
tal conference in London, and when 
one of the delegates present proposed 
a penny postage be (Mr. Mnlock) 
jumped to his feet and got in his 
resolution in favor of a two cent 
postage ahead of the men who madfi 
the proposition. That forced the 
government into the two cent post
age plan. No doubt my friend who 
interrupted me wished to divert my 
attention from the charges I have 
been making against the government 
to this small business.

One of the works we promised to 
construct was the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. It was intended for the pur
pose of connecting British Columbia 
with the great prairies of the North
west . We stated frankly that we 
would construct that great wot k for 
$1,600,000, but were denounced by 
some newspapers for making a pro
posal of that kitd. The present 
government, however, promptly ad
opted our plan at a cost of two mil
lions of dollars more than we pro
posed to expend. Dees that show 
capacity or incapacity on the part of 
the government 7 The Drummond 
County Railway Deal was another 
corrupt act. The purchase of that 
railway was unnecessary, as both 
parties were pledged to build a bridge 
over the St. Lawrence at the city 
of Quebec. The Intercolonial would 
then have an entrance to that city. 
An arrangement could have been 
made with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to handle the traffic from 
that city to Montreal, without cost
ing the country a single dollar. But 
wbat did Mr. Blair do?. He pro
posed to buy an old ramshackle 
railway at a cost of $8,0Q0,000 which! 
would bang around the necks of the 
people for all time. But thank God 
we have a Senate which prompt, 
ly rejected the proposal, and thus 
protected the beat interest# of the 
country. Otherwise there would 
have been nothing to protect the 
country agaipst the errors of the 
House of Commons. Puring the 
following session Mr. Blair intro
duced another measure for the pur
chase of that railway at a cost of a 
million dollars less, It was a most 
discreditable transaction. But that 
was a small transaction compared 
with what follows. Down came the 
Minister of Railways with a measure 
to grant away four millions of acres 
of the public lands for building only 
160 miles of railway in the Yukon 
regions.

I say here as I said on the floor of the 
House of Commons (and I knew of 
what I spoke and was willing that my 
friends in England where I am not 
unknown in relation to gold mining 
transactions might know the position 
1 took) that I could have taken that 
contract which Mr. Sifton made with 
these contractors to build 140 miles 
of tramway and gone to London 
and got ten million pounds credit for 
that contract. What do you say to 
that gentlemen ? Is there a man 
here, is there ou» liberal in this audi
ence that will say that * government 
who would be guilty of such #n at
tempt as that upon the public revenue 
of Canada ought to be permitted to 
continue in office an hour longer than 
the people have an opportunity of 
getting rid of them ? I do not think 
so. We said what do yo# mean by 
this contract ? Ob, they said, it is of 
vital consequence to get an all-Oana- 
dian railway, 4 road that nobody can

Morve
Food

Ifyou-have neuralgia, Scott's 
Emulsion of God Liver Oil 
will feed the Rgrve that is cry
ing for food—it Is hungry^— 
an4 set your whole body going 
again, in aw^y to satisfy nerve 
*»d brain from your ust^ fopd. 

Tbst is cure.
Jf you are nervous and irri

table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves— 
you are probably fhin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod jLiver 
Oil will give you the fot, jto be
gin with.

Cure, so far as it goes. 
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usuaf food, and 

Emulsion will help you 
to that. ’

If yew hare not tried it, send for free m 
Its agreeable taste will surprise" Vôa> - 

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, 
Toronto.

500. and $1.00; all druggists.

nple,

have any control of but the govern
ment of Oanada. That is the reason 
we did this. We said : have you 
read your contract ? I said to them 
I have read the whole contract from 
end to end and under that contract 
the day that parliament ratified it 
these contractors can take it to New 
York and sell it to Americans and not 
a man in Canada would have any
thing to say about the road or any 
thing connected with it. Well, they 
said, by' George we never saw that ; 
we are so glad you mentioned it ; we 
will see the contractors (mind you 
they made a binding contract with 
these men, and were in their power.) 
We then made a little diagram and 
held it up in the face of the Govern
ment party in the House of Com
mons. We read a clause of that con
tract and showed that while on the face 
of it it professed that these grants 
were to be in alternate sections, the 
Government of Canada retaining one 
and the contractor the other, this dia
gram demonstrated absolutely that 
under that contract the contractors 
could take every acted of gold in the 
Territory of the Yukon and leave the 
Government nothing. There were 
very long faces to be witnessed on the 
Government benches, and when the 
House rose the Government was 
pretty roughly handled by their sup
porters. If you want proof of wbat 1 
am saying let me tell you that down 
came the minister of Agriculture to 
the House of Commons a couple of 
days afterwards and he said : we have 
corrected that, we have got the con
tractors to agree to alter the clause 
and now they cannot have the whole 
of the gold in the Yukon. Now I 
need not waste your time, ladies and 
gentlemen, in talking about the fright
ful enormity of such a transaction as 
that, I need not tell you that no Gov 
ernment would ever have attempted 
to dally and trifle in this manner with 
the parliament of Canada if they had 
not felt that the Liberal party would 
see them through in anything that 
was calculated to grasp public money 
irrespective of everything like law or 
right or justice. But this is a small 
matter compared with what followed. 
Down came reports from the Yukon 
Territory and in a short time it ap
peared that the Minister of the In* 
terior had picked up people utterly 
unfitted to carry on the administration 
of affairs in such a country as that, 
people who were intelligent enough 
but totally unfitted to do any business 
of that kind. One of them was a 
captain of a whaler in the Province 
of Nova Scotia turned into a gold 
inspector and with what result. Why 
the result that you will find out on the 
Journals of the House, the admission 
that be bad a salary I think of $1,300 
a year and found, that he was sick a 
good deal of the time, that be was 
only eleven months or something like 
that in office, but he was able to come 
back and deposite in the bank $fio, 
000 in bis own name. Now a more 
scandalous and disgraceful piece of 
corruption, viewed with more cynical 
indifference to public opinion and 
sentiment, was never witnessed in 
any other parliament in the world. 
What do you suppose was Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s answer when we said you 
have violated eyery pledge that yon 
gave to the people of this country 
when you were seeking power. 
“ Well,” he said, “ We are here and 
you are th.ere,” pointing to the Op
position benches, and that was a)l,— 
(laughter) an utter, sublime, cynical 
indifference to everything that would 
guard constitutional light and law 
and the proper and wise administra
tion of public affairs. That is not 
the course that f believe thp indepen
dent Jjibcral electors of Prince Ed 
ward Island will endorse and sanc
tion and set before their children.

Now I am going to give evidence of 
the most solemn pledges on a most 
important question that a man could 
make tp bis fellow countrymen, pro
vided they would give him power, and 
will show you the manner in which 
he has acted.

I b$d occasion in England to 
discuss «t considerable jength the 
question of mutual preferential 
trade, I have been years in 
public life. From the first hour pf 
my public life 1 have steadily kept 
my eye upon wbat means could be 
beat gdapted to give solidity and 
unity to the great Rritieh jïmpire— 
means that would at the same time 
promote the progress and prosperity 
of all the outlying portions of the 
Sopirp end prpeprve those British 
institutions that it ip opr pride and 
happiness to preserve as an integral 
portion of that great Empire. 
(Applause.) I arrived at the con- 
elusion that of all the means over 
proposed the jnost effective would 
be to adopt a policy for Great 
Britain snob ae *11 other oounims 
in the wot Id adopt in regard to 
their colonies. Take Germany, take 
France, take Holland, take any 
country in the world which has 
colonies and yon find that they treat 
their cojppists upon different terms 
in regard to trade matters anfl papal 
matters from what they treat foreign 
countries. England alone being a 
free trade country treats foreigners 
and her colonies on precisely the 
-amp footing. Now f came to the 
conclusion that nothing would bind 
this Empire together more indis
solubly, nothing wop l/d prompte Up 
rapid progress prosperity god great, 
ness more qnicHy than a policy by 
which Englapd would continue to 
receive free as at present every 
thing that her colonies sent to her, 
and impose a small duty u| on

mm ? \

DANGEROUS DYSENTERY.
Mr. John L. Carter, ofBridgetown, 

N.S., in the following letter, tells 
how it saved his life: “I had suffer
ed with dysentery forfour weeks and 
could get nothing to cure me. I then 
tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and I feel that it saved 
my life. It restored me to health 
when everything else failed. I con
sider it a wonderful remedy that 
should have a place in every home.”

Soothes the irritated 
bowels, settles the stom
ach, gives prompt relief 
from pain, prevents 1 col
lapse, and cures Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Infan
tum, Nursing Sore Mouth 
of Infants and all bowel 
complaints of young and 
old more safely and speed
ily than any other remedy.

17 YEARS IN USE.
Mrs. Middleton Wray writes from 

Schomberg, Ont., as follows; “Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is the best remedy I know of for 
Summer Complaint and Bowel Dis
eases of children. I have used it in 
our family for the past seventeen 
years and never had occasion to call 
in the doctor for these troubles, as 
the Fowler’s Extract always worked 
like a charm.”

Always ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and refus ■ 
substitutes or Imitations.

products of foreign countries that 
came into competition with those of 
her colonies. (Hear, hear, applan°e.) 
This plan is adopted as I say by 
many foreign nations. In England 
a body of men was formed composed 
of distinguished members of the 
House of Lords, House of Commons, 
merchants, public men of various 
characters and patriotic ct'izens 
called the United Empire Trade 
League. They went to I/rrd 
Salisbury and asked him to have the 
Belgian and German treaties abro
gated in order that snoh an arrange
ment as that conld be entered into 
between the British Government 
and the Colonies. His answer was : 
It is a great question and you must 
educate the people. Go ont if yon 
believe in these views, and when 
the people are prepared to sustain 
such a policy we will be quite pre
pared to take heffi of it.

(Continued 00 second page.)
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Headache All Gone.

Mrs Melbourne Parker, Torbrook 
N. S., writes : “ I have used Milburn’s 
Sterling Peadacbe Powders, and after 
taking one or two felt better at once, 
and was able to get up and go on 
With my work.” Price 10c, and 25c. 
all dealers.

An Irishman having been ar
raigned and convicted upon full and 
unmistakable evidence of some 
flagrant misdemeanor, being asked 
if be had anything to say for him
self, replied, with the characteristic 
humor of his country :

11 Never a single word, your 
honor I And its my real opinion 
there's been a great deal too much 
said as it is.”

Cares Biliousness.
" I have tried Laxa-Liver Pills, 

and fjnd them an excellent medicine 
for Indigestion and Rilliousness.

J. McQALLjJM. 
Stouffville, Qnt.

When their daughter, are ipfants 
mothers are anxious to keep matches 
out of their reach ; to pnt matches 
within their reach is their greatest 
anxiety when their daughters are 
older.

Minard’s
Pafjdruff.

Liniment cures

Employer (irascibly :) "Con
found that boy I lie's never here 
when he's wanted H 

Clerk : 111 think it must be 
hereditary with him, sir. His 
father is a policeman.”

Worms are dangerous, often bring 
on convulsions and death. If your 
child is suffering from them, adminis
ter f)r. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup 
wbipb is gafe and ajways efiectual. 
Price 35c.

Guest: “When will I get my 
ste*k ? I have been waiting here 
jjfteen minutes."

Old Wai'er; 11 That is nothing, 
Sir. 1 have been waiting here 
fifteen yeais.”

l^inqrd’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows

cures

Anions—Here’s my last pio'ure, 
“The Battfe.’f Isn't war a P rrible 
thing?

Çriticus—We'l, not as bad as it’s
painted.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a good 
remedy fat man or beast. It reduces 
sjrellip^, allays inflammation, takes 
out pa'ip, jthd cures cuts, burns, 
bruises, spraips, quinsy, »ofe puoa.i, 
etc. Price 25e.

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

MISOBIsLAUBOTJS.

The Lads of Abegweit.
The Abegweit-Crescent Athletic Club of 

Charlottetown, won the highest number of 
points in the Maritime Championship 
games at Halifax, Sept. 1st, 1900 :
Oh I a quiet little Island 
Is our fair Abegweit ;
Where they grow a class of youngsters, 
Who for prowess can’t be beat.

They're chockful of ambition,
They have energy and pluck ;

And when they’re out for winning 
They depend on more than luck.

. Isn’t that so ?
I should say so I

Chorus ;
For we have the boys,
The lads of pluck and vim ;
The sort of lads 
Who keep on top 
In every kind of swim ;
If contesting for a trophy,
Or if fighting for the flag,

They’re always there,
1^0 matter where,

They’re not the kind to lag—
The boys of our own Prince Edward 

Island.
Now, Nova Scotia’s stalwarts 
And Nova Scotia’s best,
They met the lads of Abegweit 
In a great athletic test.

The Island Spartans showed ’em,
Yes,—showed ’em plain enough,

That victory js easy 
When you are the better stuff.

Isn’t ihat so ?
I should say so (

Chorus ;
For w> have the hoys,
The lads of dash and go ;
The sort of lads 

^..Who set the pape 
And are not counted slow,
They not only win at football,
But at every other game,

So whoop ’em up,
Theyiye won the pup,

1 And also have won fame,
JThe boys of our own Prince Edward 

Island.
Sept| 3rd, 1900 -J, J, EwtfAif,

vaa oared of Rheumatic Gout by 
HOARD’S LINIMENT.

ANDREW RING.
lalifax.

y was cured of Aouto Bronchitis 
by ^MINARD’S LTNIMERT.

\ L'.-Col. C. CREWE READ.
Sussex.

was cared of Acute Rheumatism 
NARD’S LINIMENT.

C. S. BILLING, 
kham, Qnt.

by

Y
“ Wbiat we want to do,” said one 

of the benighted nation's wise old 
men, ‘f ifi to get civilized.”

ow,” answered the chief, 
ah*)! we go about it ?”
I suppose the first step is 
King people by hand and 

machinery,"
to quit1 
learn

If yon
raging tpothtebe, Low’s Toothache 
Gum will \stop the ache and give you 
p.isr, ** v ■ '
err.

a can't sleep on account of a 
tpolU1

Pr ice 10 v, all medicine deal-

"=r

These pills arfl 
diseases arising 
nerves, weak hea 
' They cure pal_ 
smothering, faint 
shortness of breal 
kmradkles'nerv, 

n^S, anaemia, hyi 
danse,‘pariM
female complaint?; 
and lack of vitality,

om disorders 
ir watery blood,1 
ition, 'dizziness, 
nd wéhk spells, 
swelling of fçet 

ess,,.sleepless^ 
Ha, St. Vitu#» 
sis, brain' ffigl 
en<sf*i detiliiy,
"•rice 50c. a box.

D.
CUSTOM TAILORING AND MIN’S

Morris Block, Direct Sooth ot Po

J
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WE WANT TO DO BUSINESS WITH YOU.
We want your trade in Clothing and Men’s Furnishings, 

we are doing our best to advance your patronage.
Our store is one of the prettiest and best lighted in 

Charlottetown, enabling you to carefully examine the goods 
and helping to make buying easy.

Make it a point to give our store a trial, We are sure 
you will be pleased with your visite and purchase.

We have an unusally large and well selected stock. 
Here are a few lines we are selling quantities of just now.

Men’s Underwear.
Men s Fine Cotton Shirts and Drawers usually sold
for 20 to 25c per garment. Our reduced price................ 15c
Mens Double thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers

regular price 65c. Our price.................................... . .45c
A heavier weight.**., ............... . ®9«
Men s Natural Cotton Shirts and Drawers, well finish

ed, feel like silk, well worth $2,50. As we have 
an extra suupply of this line we have reduced
the suit....................................................................... ...$2.00

Natural Wool, Medium Weight, although the manu
facturers price is advanced, we will sell at old

_ Price................................................  $2.25
For those who cannot wear cotton we have very fine 

and light weight made from Australian wool, 
the suit........................................................................ $1.00

Men’s Colored Shirts.
In this line we have the largest stock of up-to-date patterns 

found in the city.
Stiff bosom, collar and cuffs attached, sizes 14, 14^,

*5> l5h and 16. Recuced from 75c to,......................60c
Dark and medium dark stripes and checks, open

fronts, regular prices $1.25 and $1,35 reduced to..$1.00 
Silk front Shirts with or without collars, Straw Hats at 

less than cost.

Trade with ns and yen’ll save money.

D. A. BRUCE,

», ,r.^Ergs;

m
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FARMERS,
We have all the principal 
grades of Binder Twine at 
lowest prices.

-:o:-

Fennell & Chandler.
&

mmu cam am mumzzzmxmmmm.

In choosing a bicycle you musn’i judge by appearances.
You must judge by reputation and reliability. If you stop to think you 

will acknowledge that for yeays the wheels of reliabiliy have been the

Season after season these bicycles have led in improvements that 
have won the praise and patronage of the general public, and for 1900 with 
the five-fold faculties of capital and equipment at the disposal of their 
makers, places theyn in a sphere of their own.

Material and Construction Guaranteed by the

Canada Motor & Cycle Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Agents, Charlotteown.
Write for Catalogue.

Formerly F. J. Hornsby,
MORRIS BLOCK.

Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Papep.
A complete Stock of authorised School Books, Pens 

In^s, Paper, plates, Exercise Books, Scribblers, always on
fcapd.

Lowest prices, prompt attention to customers. Your 
patronage solicited.

Flour.
i

Some brands of Flour have 
advanced in price at the mills 
as much as 90 cents a bbl. 
within the past two or three 
weeks, and some millers think 
that they have not touched 
the top notch yet.

We were fortunate in se
curing several hundred bar
rels eai ly, and we are now 
offering them for sale at a 
very reasonable figure for 
spot cash

If you want to buy Flour 
it will pay you to write or call 
and get our prices before buy
ing elsewhere.

Every barrel guaranteed 
first class or money refunded.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

A. E. ARSEAAULT. H. R. ]

ARSENAULT k MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lite of the firms of Charles Russe! 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES__£??®™n.Block’
Aug.SC, 1899—y

uouwnm XJIOCK,
Charlottetown,

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY to loan.

Ur. J. C. Houston
-------—HI* It,-----------

% Physician
AND

Surgeon.^
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

GRADUATE MILL UNIVERSITY, 1898.

Officb : Next door to Merchant’s 
Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3moe.

EPPS’S COCOA
grateful comforting

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality. and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfertlngto’the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in quarter 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London-

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5, 1898—301

Farm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

That very desirable farm consisting.of 
fifty acres of land fronting on. « The Bear 
River Line Road” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

Jan. 31—tf

JOHN F. JOHNSON, 
F. F. KELLY,

Executors.

North British and Mercantile
iï

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E, 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <6 CO
_ „ ^ Agents.
Queen St, Dee. 21, 1898.

A. A. MCLEAN, L.B., Ç C,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. HONEY TO LOAM

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald- 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

y
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